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Adventive plants were introduced by traffic from the east during the Soviet tenancy 
which Iasted 11 years. The eastern element could chiefly be noted around loading places 
at railway stations, and by harbours and Soviet buildings. The flora of the military 
islands and other localities where the vegetation is disturbed or destroyed is also described. 
During the period 1957-1963 an obvious decrease in the eastern adventive species 
could be observed. The element introduced by Soviet traffic is grouped according to 
geographical distribution and history of introduction. A Iist is given of the species showing 
some connection with the activity during the tenancy. 



I. Introduction 

The present article is a summary of my Ph.lic thesis ( IEMI 1964, 1966), 
the aim of which was to examine to what degree SoYiet military activity in 
Porkala between 1944 and 1955 enriched the flora with eastern plants. The 
investigations of the polemochorous flora (MA.'-'XERKORPI 1944:39) were 
carried out chiefly in the years 1957-60. The localities examined in these 
years were also visited in 1962-63 when a new inventory was made in con
nection with other studies on the hemerophilous flora of the area. 

In 1955 Societas pro Fauna et Flora Fennica made a program of investiga
tion in order to elucidate the biological changes caused by the tenancy (Memo
randa Soc. Fauna Flora Fennica 32:2, 104). A team led by Dr. G. Bergman 
studied changes in the mammalian and bird fauna (BERGMA..'< 1957). 
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II. The study area 

In accordance with the )!oscow Settlement of 19. 9. 1944, Finland rented the Porkala 
area to the Soviet Union for 50 years. The area (Fig. 1) extended from E sboviken in the 
east to the meridian 24°7' in the west, from the Gulf of Finland in the south t o the shores 
of Humalj ärvi and to Tjusträsk in the north. The area comprised 2/3 of the commune of 
Kyrkslätt, almost the whole of Degerby, the southern part of Sjundeä, apart of Ingä and 

small parts of Esbo, in all, 380.72 km2 (T. BRE::-INER 1945:9-11) . In 1956 Degerby was 
incorporated in Ingä commune (but in this study Degerby is dealt with as asep arat e com
mune). The n ame Porkala is used here to indica te the whole t enancy area. In J anuary 1956 
the area was returned after a t enancy of 11 years. 

l. Geography 

The area is characterized by a deeply indented coastline with the Porkala and Oblmäs 

peninsulas projecting far into the sea, and two long firths: Esboviken and Tavastfjärden. 
The archipelago zones (>)Skärgärdszom) distinguished by HÄYREN (1900, 1931 , cf. also 
\V. BRENNER 192lb and LUTHER 196 1b) a re readily recognized in certain areas, for in
stance in Esboviken in the east and outside Degerby in the west. At the Porkala and Obbnäs 
peninsulas the mainland stretches out a lmost as far as the sea zone. 

The bedrock, granite and gneiss, is m ostly covered by moraine deposits. In Kyrkslätt 

especially, the valleys extend in a S\V-::\7E direction. Tbe valley *Drageb, whicb extends 
from Hemviken in the west v ia Djupström, Tollsträsk and Gillobackaträsk to Esboviken 

in the east, was earlier a stra it (cf. CEDERCREUTZ 1927 m ap 64). Another similar valley 
ext ends from Saltfjärden v ia Träskby träsk to Längvik . In the south p art of Sjundeä and 
in Degerby a re pla ins witb ext ensive agricultural areas. Sand soils are few, but a re found 
in such pl aces as Obbnäs (K yrkslä tt), Störsv ik (Sjundeä) and )!alm (Degerby). 

There a re climatic differences between tbe arcbipelago and the mainland in the north 
(e.g . CEDERCREUTZ 1927: 13). J ALAS (1957:7) includes the Porkala a rea in the oak zone. 
The vegetation mostly consists of woodland interspersed witb cultivated areas. On poorer 
soils and in the archipelago, pinewoods predominate, the trees in the outer archipelago 
zone being stunted or assuming a creeping habit. The island Stora Träskön is an exception 
(cf. H usTICH 1939, and Nmm 1960), s ince it bears a luxuriant sprucewood of m ainland 
character. As CEDERCREUTZ (1927: 14) points out, the agricultural a reas were cleared in 
earlier grass-herb woodland so that the latter type of vegetation is nowadays very sparse. 

A third of the area (380. 7 2 km2) consists of land under strong human influence (culti
v ated fields, meadows, p astures, roads and ra ilways, yards etc .) . Further p articulars of 
the geography of Porkala can be obtained from the following studies: R osBERG (1900, 

1930); CEDERCREUTZ (1927:9-15, 1930); JOIL\NSSOX (1930); R. PAL)1GREN (1930); A. 
BRENNER (1936a, 1953:15- 24); BERG~IAX (1939: 1- 11 , 1945, 1957) . Cf. also W. BRENNER'S 
studies on the nget ation in western ::\yland (1921a) and on Barösund (192 1b) and BERG
)IAX 's (1948) study on Esbo a rchipelago. 
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2. Earlier studies of the flora of the area 

The knowledge of the hemerophilous flora of the tenancy area before 1944 is incomplete. 
CEDERCREUTz' (1927) studies on grass-herb forest vegeta tion in Kyrkslätt and Esbo com
munes contain information on certain hemerophilous species. Brief references to the flora 

of Porkala are found in the following papers: M. BRENNER (1898), RosBERG (1900), 
CEDERCREUTZ (1927, 1928, 1930 and 1945), W. BRENNER (1931), MARKLUND (1933), 
FAGERSTRÖM (1944a, 1945a and 1946), BERGMAN (1939, 1945 and 1957) and T ÖRNROTH 
(1959) . There are some specimens from Porkala in Herbarium Musei Fennici, Helsingfors 
(referred to here as H). Notes can also be found in HJELT's (1888-1926) Conspectus . West 
of the area the h emerophilous flora was better known tbanks to HrsiNGER's (1855) and 

W. BRENNF.R's (1921 a and b) studies. 

3. Earlier introductions of hemerochorous plants into Porkala 

It seems possible that during the warm sub-Boreal period southern continental plants 
m ay have spread northwards in Europe with the tboat-axe culturet (cf. STERNER 1922: 
316-317; FRIES 1958:49; SAARISALO-TAUBERT 1963a:103). }ALAS (1957:17-20) considers 
it noteworthy that the southern continental element is well represented in the oak region 

in Finland, in the same area where the tboat-axe culturet occurred. Many southern conti
nental plants, whose native status in southern Finland is not clear, ar e also found in 
Porkala, for instance, Briza media, Arrhenafhertnn pubescms, Filipendula vulgaris and 

Artemisia campestris . 
Ancient human Settlement seems to h ave favoured the distribution of some species, 

which nowadays grow spontaneously in the vegetation. By ancient castles, PETTERSSON 
(1943:35) has noted many species (e.g. Chelidoniwm majtJ.S, Carum carvi, Heracleum sphon
dylium ssp. sibiricum) which he considers probable archeophytes (cf. also ]ALAS 1958a:4i 
and SAARISALO-TAUBERT 1963a:110- 114). During the time of the vikings and the ~fiddle 

Ages, sea traffic used routes along the southern coast of Finland (cf. FLEEGE 1930:404 ; 

} AAKKOLA 1956:137; KERKKONEN 1959:19; ÖHMA.>.'> 1959:25; HAVUKAIXEN 1963) . Porkala 
goes by the name »Purkah in a Danish-Estonian itinerary from the first half of the 13th 
century (cf. HAUSEN 1910:42) and is mentioned in Jakob Teitt's description of a voyage 

in 1556 (ÖHMAN 1959:25). Apparently the projecting peninsulas of Porkala formed con

venient resting places during the voyages (J AAKKOLA 1956). The distribution of several 
species along our southern coast can be connected with these ancient sea routes (PETTERS
SON 1942 and SAARISALO-TAUBERT 1963b), and this applies to the occurrence of Allitttll 
oleraceum and Artemisia campestris in Porkala. Apparently spontaneous occurrences ofthe 
species are found on the Porkala peninsula and along the previously mentioned long valleys. 

A change must have occurred in the hemerophilous flora of the southern coast of 

Finland when Swedish colonists immigrated to the coasts of yland in the middle of the 
13th century (JuTIKKALA 1958:15) and began agriculture and stock-raising. KERKKO"~x 
(1945:270) considers that the colonists came from the Mälar area. However Marklund's 
(1964) studies on the disjunct distribution of Ranunet1lus auricamus ssp. holanthus indicat e 
tha t the subspecies was hemerochorously introduced by colonists from the central part of 
Norrland into the coastal region of Nyland. We also know that commercial connections 
existed between Porkala and other Iands. Old place n ames indicate communications with 
the Hanseatic Union, Estonia and the Finns (FLEEGE 1900:8-10). 
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The study area was inhabited during the Middle Ages and later by many tseafaring 
farmers•> (Swed. »bondeseglare~) (KERKKONE:< 1959: 130- 133), and it is easy to imagine 
that !arge quantities of foreign diaspores were introdnced with grain and fodder at that 
time. Surely many of the species favoured by old-fashioned habitations (LINKOLA 1917, 
1933) h ave come to Finland in this way. For instance at Sjundby estate, which originates 
from the Middle Ages, one still can find Chelidm1ium majus, Geum urbanum, Pastinaca 
sativa, Aethusa cynapium, Hyoscyamus tliger and Carduus crispus. 

The number of foreign diaspores introduced with imported seed was great er earlier 
than nowadays, since there were not such effective methods of cleaning the seed . Many 
eastern species, in particular, ent ered F inland in this way (cf. LINDBERG 1903; LINKOLA 
1916:327; LUTHER 1959:72), and this is probably the origin of many occurrences of But1ias 
orientalis and Berteroa incana in Porkala. The change to grass cultivation at the beginning 
of this century caused the appearance of a grass seed element (LINKOLA 1918b:10; ]ALAS 
1958a:50; SA.\RJSAT.O-TAUBERT 1963a: l 30-131) of which the following species, among 
others, h ave been noted in Porkala: Cerastium arvense, Barbarea vulgaris, Thlaspi alpestre 
ssp. gaudinianttm and Polenti/la thuringiaca ssp. Goldbachii. 

Porkala has often been plundered or traversed by foreign contingents (FLEEGE 1930: 
413-414 and 439; NUMMELIN 1930:633; A. BRE!'<!><"'ER 1936b: 160, 194; 1953:326-332) 
and during the Great Northern War, 1700-1721, fugitives came from Estonia and Inger
manland. These events may also have left traces in the flora in the form of sweet herbs, 

med icinal plants, weeds and so on. 
Russian troops were found in Porkala even before and during the First World War. 

Prior to the war, the Russian military force began to fortify Makilo (Mac E lliot, Mäkiluoto) 
and Stora Träskön . After 1918 the former was taken over by the Finnish Army. In 1944 

the area was leased to the Soviet Union . The t enancy Iasted for 11 years. 10,000- 30,000 
persons, the majority in military occupations, were stationed there (BERGMAN 1957:5). 
The transport of material, building activity and camp fires have influenced tbe vegetation, 
producing new h abitats for many species which areintolerant of competition (cf. LuTHER's 
(1948a:141-142) inyestigations on the Hangö peninsula). The garrison was !arge in pro
p ortion to the culth·ated area (about 10 % of the agricultural area was cultivated during 
the tenancy according to BERGMA ... --;;}. and was forced to import foodstuffs, a fact which 

favoured the introduction of foreign plants. Such recent eastern introductions could be 
recognized at the railway stations, around the harbours and at loading places, and were 
also readily identified in the new habitats created by the Soviet military. On the other hand 
it was naturally h ard to decide the time of introduction of occnrrences of eastern species, 
found in places influenced by earlier settlement. It is much easier to identify new-comers 

in virgin land tban in countries where human settlement is of ancient d ate and hemerocho
res have been introduced during earlier centuries (FAGERSTRÖM 1957:116). In the latter 
cases, as in LUTHER's (1948a) investigation of the Hangö peninsula, a previous knowledge 
of the flora of the area is most valuable. 

III. The polemochorous flora 

'flil,LLUNG (191 7) and K {;PFFER (1922) studied plant dispersal caused by military 
movements during and after the First World War. Plants spread by military activity 

have been given the n ame polemochores (l!ANNERKORPI 1944:39, cf. also Lu THER 1948a: 
142). PETTERSSON (1944) and LuTHER (1948a) have surveyed the polemochorous element 
in eastern Fennoscandia. 
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l. Traffic centres 

a. The railway stations 

Ever since their origin, the railways have been an important factor in the 

dispersal of the hemerochorous flora. Thus many adventive plants have spread 

inland from the harbours via the railways, for instance Lepidittm densijlorum 
and Senecio viscosus. The importance of the railways as plant dispersers ha , 

been pointed out in many studies (e.g. HOLLER 1883, LEH)JA.'<).' 1895, MATI'

HIES 1925, LITVINOVA 1926, :JiüHLEXBACH 1932, \Vm: TEDT 1940, FEDERSEX 

1955, ALMQUIST 1957, KREH 1960) being mentioned in Finland by i.a. LINKOLA 

(1918a, b , and 1920), HIDEN (1922), PORKK-\ (1926), F.-\GERSTRÖ:\I (1939-

1940), LUTHER (1940), FAGERSTRÖ::\1 & }AHKOLA (1960) and :JliKKOLA (1966). 

Thanks to the railways, many plants which could not travel far by natural 

means are dispersed over great distances. This type of dispersal has been 

called agestochory (cf. H EJNY 1958:333) . 
The vegetation at the railway stations is generally open. On the platforrus 

are found the plant associations of trampled ground (cf. T OMIKOSKI 1942 and 

BRUN-HOOI, 1962). In the railway yards the plant associations have a ruderal 

character, specially at the loading platforms. The railway yards offer a fa

vourable habitat to many southern species. They are usually very exposed to 

the wind and sun with high day t emperatures, and consequent high evapora

tion. Often the ground consists of stones, sand and graYel, but has a lower 

layer of finer-particled material , as is revealed by the occurrences of T araxacum 
(KREH 1960:89). Whirling dust , rich in nitrates, and cement and lime from 

broken sacks enrich the soil: the pH value lay around neutral (according t o 

my measurements at the Kyrkslätt and Käla stations in Porkala in 1963, cf. 

also KREH 1960:89). These 1>artificial steppes1> (KREH p. 7) ern as substrata 

for plants introduced with goods from southern territories. 
The Helsingfors-Karis line was finished in 1903. Before 191 , when Finland 

had direct railway connections with the east , a great many species arrived at 

Finnish railway stations (LI1'<1WLA 1920:21; HmE:x 1922:89), but it is improb

able that any unusual species from that time can have survived at the station 

in Porkala. During the tenancy, railway traffic between Porkala and the 

Soviet was considerable: 3 trains travelled to and from the area each day (1 

passenger and 2 goods trains). The traffic was eYen Jivetier when the area was 

being occupied and evacuated. :Jiy investigations began in 1957, i.e. in the 

second summer after the t enancy, when the adventive flora in some places still 

had an obviously eastern appearance. The follO'i,;ng short description of the 

adventive eastern vegetation of the railway station i mainly based upon my 

material from 1957-59 (see also pp. 25-26). 
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Kyrkslätt. The railway station was obviously used as a distribution centre 

during the tenancy. The station is the largest in Porkala both as regards area 

and the number of storehouses and loading platforms. The central part of the 

railway station comprised 4 storehouses and two separate loading platforms. 

South-east of the station were lines , which had led to a coal store. To the 

north was an engine-shed and another coal store. Here the waggons were 

probably cleaned, an important point when considering the dispersal of 

foreign species. 
During the first excursions to Kyrkslätt in autumn 1957, I noted some spe

cies, which were not found the following summers: Atriplex tatarica, M elan

drium viscosum, Achillea nobilis and Artemisia siversiana. These can be regar

ded as rare eastern immigrants in Finland. 

In 1958-59 the eastern element was weil represented in the railway sta

tions in Porkala, but since then this element has begun to disappear. The 

species growing at Kyrkslätt railway station in 1958-59 comprised :1) 

Juncus compressus pc Melilotus officinalis st cp 
Puccinellia distans pc Trifolium campestre pc 
Rumex confertus st pc T. aureum pc 
R. thyrsiflorus pcc T. arvense st cp 
l'.Ielandrium album cp Astragalus sp. (cf. p. 41) 
Gypsophila muralis pc Mal va pusilla pcc 
Brassica jtmcea coll. pcc Chaerophyllum aureum pc 
Sinapis arvensis st cp Verbascum nigrum pc 
Bunias orientalis pc Linaria (?genistifolia) st pc 
Berteroa incana cp Plantaga media sp 
Barbarea stricta pc Galium mollugo cp 
Sisymbrium Loeselii sp Inula britannica pc 
Descttrainia sophia cp Artemisia austriaca st pc 
Potentilla intermedia st cp A. absinthium st cp 
){edicago lupulina cp Centamea scabiosa pc 
:vrelilotus albus st cp Cichorium intybus cp 

Salsola ruthenica, which was found at the railway station in 1962 probably 

also belongs to this polemochorous element. 

Artemisia austriaca grew bothat the central railway station by the loading 

platforms and behind the engine-shed on breeze. Gypsophila m1~ralis and 

lnula britannica were observed in the latter locality. 
Many different types of Chenopodium album (coll.) were found at the railway 

station; probably many of them were introduced from the east during the te

nancy. MANNERKORPI (1944:45) recorded a similar occurrence in Uhtua. 

Masaby. At the Ievel crossing attentionwas attracted by a 5 X 10m area , 

where Trifolium arvense and A1 edicago lupulina were dominant. Other species 

were M elandrium album, Polenti/la intermedia and A nchusa officinalis. Appa-

1) cpp = very abundant, cp = abundant, st cp = fairly abundant, sp = scattered, 
st pc = fairly sparse, pc = sparse, pcc = yery sparse. 
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rently waggons were cleaned here during the tenancy. In the loading area 
opposite the station house Trifoli-um repens was dominant and in some spots 
M edicago l-up-ulina occurred abundantly together with Poa compressa. Here 
and there individuals of M elilot-us albus and M. officinalis had reached a height 
of 2 m. In addition there were the following species which also often immigrate 
from the east: Cerastium arvense st pc, Sinapis arvensis st pc, B2mias orientalis 
st pc, Berteroa incana sp, Descurainia sophia sp, Potentilla intermedia sp, 
Trifoli~tm arvense sp, Vicia hirsuta st pc, Galittm mollugo cp, Gali·t{m sp. pc, 
Anthemis tinctoria pc, Artemisia campestris sp and A. absinthium st cp. The 
most interesting discovery was a specimen of Primula farinosa in a patch of 
M edicago lupulina. It is sometimes noted as an adventive and bailast plant in 
Finlancl. 

j orvas. During the tenancy 3 big loading platforms were built, which hacl 
fallen to pieces by summer 1959. Even in 1958 they were so dilapidated that 
only the pillars and some boards were left. These places, in which diaspores 
were concentrated, offered favourable habitats with suitable moisture condi
tions, a high temperature and a soil enriched by scattered lime. Most of the 
eastern species of the railway station were noted among and beside the ruins 
of the platforms: 

Juncus compressus sp Descurainia sophia st cp 
Poa compressa st cp Potentilla intermedia st cp 
Apera spica-venti st pc Melilotus officinalis sp 
Bromus inermis st pc Trifolium aureum pc 
Cannabis sativa st pc Vicia hirsuta st pc 
Rumex obtusifolius pc Erodium cicutarium st pc 
Melandrium album sp Conium maculatum st pc 
Sinapis arvensis cp Pastinaca sativa sp 
S. arvensis v. orientalis pc Calystegia sepium pc 
S. alba pcc Lappula m yosotis st pc 
~eslia paniculata st pc Galium Vaillantii sp 
Btmias orientalis sp Anthemis tinctoria sp 
Barbarea stricta pc A. arvensis sp 
Erysimum hieraciifolium st pc Artemisia absinthium cp 
Sisymbrium Loeselii pc Centaurea cyanus pc 
S. altissimum sp Cichorium intybus sp 
Camelina microcarpa st pc 

Käla. The area areund the rails had not been weeded since the tenancy. 
Among notable species may be mentioned Echium mügare (by a now disused 
rail), Camelina microcarpa and M edicago l·u.pu!ina (beside the line to Bätvik). 
The rail area in the station contained many immigrants from the east, such 
as Sisymbrium officinale , Trifolium campestre, Euphorbia esula and Plantaga 
media. 
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Sjundetl. The eastern element in the flora of the stationwas concentrated on 
a stony loading platform opposite the station house. The following species were 
noted within an area of a few m2 : 

Poa compressa 
Rumex thyrsiflorus 
Cerastium arvense 
Bunias orientalis 
Potentilla intermedia 
Medicago Jupulina 
Anthyllis vulneraria 
Euphorbia esul a 

cp 
sp 
sp 
cp 

st cp 
st cp 

pc 
st cp 

Dracocephalum thymiflorum 
Plantago media 
P. Janceolata 
Galium mollugo 
Anthemis tinctoria 
Artemisia absinthium 
Cichorium intybus 

pcc 
st pc 

sp 
cp 

st pc 
cp 

st cp 

In the goods yard south of the station Deschampsia caespitosa dominated 
with scattered patches of M edicago lupulina. Two occurrences of Primula 
jarinosa were noted, 20m from each other and the eastern Alchemilla sarmatica 
and A. propinqua. Beside the main line, between the station house and the 
Ievel crossing, was a 5 X 15m !arge carpet of Carex praecox. The size and 
purity of the stand suggest that it originated prior to the tenancy. 

Solberg. Adventive eastern plants were found only by the loading platform 
east of the grain-cleaning works of Ingä Handelslag. Bunias orientalis and 
Echium vuigare were conspicuous at the loading platform. 1\Iention may also 
be made of Poa compressa cp, Rumex thyrsiflorus sp, Cerastium arvense st cp, 
Saponaria ojjicinalis st cp, Potentilla intermedia sp, P. tJmringiaca ssp. Gold
bachi-i st cp, Plantagamedia pc, Anthemis tinctoria st pc, Artemisia absinthium 
cp and Cichoriwm intybus cp. Close to the grain-cleaning works I noted, among 
other species, Bromus secalinus, which has immigrated with grain after the 
tenancy. 

No noteworthy alien plants were found along the Soviet-built railway 
between Käla and Bätvik. 

In order to get a better idea of the eastern element in the railway station 
flora in Porkala, the railway stations immediately outside Porkala were also 
investigated (Esbo, Köklaks, Täkter and Ingä). These are about the same size 
as the stations in Porkala. Here were noted eastern species such as Potentilla 
intermedia and Lappula myosotis (Täkter), Bunias orientalis (Esbo), Cerastium 
arvense (Köklaks) , Sinapis arvensis (Ingä, Täkter) and Trifolium arvense 
(Ingä) , but these often form part of the common flora of railway stations in 
southern Finland. An isolated occurrence of one or other of these species natur
ally need not indicate a direct introduction from the east. 

The number of species at the railway halts is very low; here are found the 
commonest species of railway embankments, the special flora of trampled 
ground , weeds, and hemerobic species which have spread from the surroundings. 
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F:!G. 2. The percentages of •>eastern polemochores•> in the station floras. The figures in the 
columns indicate the total number of species. 

A survey of the Jlora of the railway stations. The numbers of species (1957-
59) of the railway stations are shown in fig. 2. The stations outside Porkala 
have a lower number of species than the stations inside. The highest number, 
244 species, was noted at Kyrkslätt, which had been an important traffic 
centre. The commonest weeds and ruderal plants and the indigenous hemerobic 
species which have spread from the surroundings, are more or less common at 
the different st ations both outside and inside the study area (e.g. Equisetum 
arvense, Festuca pratensis, Agrostis tenuis, Chenopodiwm album, Trifoli·um 
repens, Achillea ptarmica, Leontodon autumnalis and Taraxacu.m). The less 
common adventive plants occur more frequently at the railway stations in 
Porkala. 

If account is taken of the number of species at each station which have 
earlier been mentioned as members of the polemochorous eastern Yegetation 
in eastern Fennoscandia (table 1, p. 45; cf. IEMI 1966: 53), differences are 
revealed between the stations in and outside Porkala. The percentages of 
such species at the Porkala stations varied between 26.7 (Jorvas) and 23.1 
(Masaby), while the corresponding percentages at the station outside Por
kala were 14.7 (Köklaks) and 9.4 (Inga). 

:Most of the polemochorous eastern element was destroyed before long. In 
1956 Docent Carl Cedercreutz (H ) collected some species at the railway stations 
which I was unable to find there later on (cf. p. 26). When a new innntory of 
the flora of the railway stations \Yas made in 1962-63, many species had 
disappeared. However Potentilla thuringiaca ssp. Goldbachii and Echimn vulgare 
remairred almost unchanged, while Rttmex confertus and Clzaerophyllum aureum 
had increased in abundance and spread locally . 
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b. The harbours 

During the tenancy, harbours were built at Bätvik and Obbnäs. The railway 
ran from Käla station to Bätvik. It is difficult to ascertain how much was 
t ransported via the harbours during the tenancy. The fairly rich adventive 
flora at Obbnäs indicated rather lively traffic in the harbour during the tenancy, 
while the adventive flora at Bätvik was poor. 

Obbnäs harbour. The harbour lies in a sandy area. Above the harbour area 
is a meagre pine forest. During the tenancy there was a loading place beside 
the harbour pier. In august 1959 I counted 39 flowering individuals and several 
leaf rosettes of Echium vulgare . The following were also noted within an area 
of 20 X 20m: 

Lychnis flos-cuculi st pc Euphorbia esula sp 
:Melandrium album sp Hypericum perforaturn sp 
Lepidium densiflorum st cp Galeopsis Iadanum pc 
Berteroa incana cp Galium Vaillantii st pc 
Bunias orientalis st cp Erigeron acre st pc 
Descurainia sophia sp Artemisia absinthiun1 sp 
::l.fedicago lupulina st cp Senecio viscosus cp 
Melilotus albus sp Tragopagon pratensis st pc 

These immigrants were growing on sand together with Phalaris arundina
cea, Elymus arenarius and Cakile maritima. Rumex confertus and Lappula 
myosotis, both good examples of eastern introductions, were recorded close 
to a road and Erigeron canadense was recorded north of the harbour area. 
South of the pier, on the shore meadow, in 1963, I found Chenopodium glaucum 
and a 8 X 4 m patch of Achillea cartilaginea growing on sandy ground, by the 
wrack which was farthest up the shore. 

Bdtvik. Few species of the harbour flora could be regarded with any certainty 
as eastern introductions. Among species recorded close to the harbour store
houses were Polygonum amphibium sp, M elandrium album st pc, M alva moscha
ta pcc, Pastinaca sativa sp, Artemisia absinthium st cp, Senecio viscosus sp, 
Tragopagon pratensis sp. In 1956 Docent Carl Cedercreutz (H) collected Sisym
brium altissimum, but I could not find it in 1957. In 1962 Dr. Pekka Isoviita 
found Oenothera biennis on the slope above the harbour, an occurrence that 
neither Cedercreutz nor I had noted. Perhaps the species has immigrated via 
the railway since the tenancy, in connection "'ith building undertaken by 
l>Finska Kabelfabrikem>. It has earlier been established that the species is 
spread by the railways (cf. e.g. L UTHER 1940:15 and 1959:74, Ar.MQUIST 

1957:242). 
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c. The airfield 

The airfield, which was built east of Friggesby during the tenancy, has not 
been used subsequently. All the buildings were destroyed, the oil tanks were 
blown up and there was a considerable amount of debris. To the west of the 
airfield semicircular aeroplane shelters had been built. \Vhen the airfield was 

\ 

constructed many diaspores may have been introduced. There a re, however, 
few records of diaspare dispersal by aeroplane (cf. ERKAMO 1948). 

Epilobium adenocaulum was common along the roadsides west of the runway. 
Here I found Apera spica-venti t agether with Secale cereale. One individua l of 
the eastern Rumex pseudonatronatus was also collected. 

2. The settlement 

In this description t wo categories of Settlement are distinguished: Farms 
existing in Porkala before the tenancy and the Soviet settlement. 

a. Farms existing before the tenancy 

Practically all the agricultural Settlement in the area is of ancient origin 
(cf. FLEEGE 1901 , A. BRENNER 1936b and 1953) . Araund the fa rmhouses spe
cies favoured by old-fashioned habitations (LNKOLA 1917) occur locally in 
the flora , e.g. Myrrhis odorata, Hyoscyamus niger, I nula helenium and ]uncus 
compressus, Melandrium album, Sinapis arvensis, Sisymbrittm officinale, 
Descurainia sophia, Erodium cicutarium, Coniwrn maculatum and Pastinaca 
sativa . Apart from the first three, they are also represented in the polemochor
ous vegetation in Porkala. Species which can be considered plants of old
fashioned habitations in the south of Finland also seem to be an integral 
part of the adventive element immigrating from the east. Accordingly, when 
dealing with the species growing around farms, it has been necessary to decide 
in which group they properly belong. Species recorded in places where eastern 
immigrationwas most obvious, e.g. Soviet loading places, have been considered 
polemochores which arrived during the tenancy. 

During the tenancy soldiers were quartered in the farms. The cowhouses 
were made into dwelling-houses, and tank shelters were built in the vicinity. 
In some places eastern polemochores were still found, and some examples 
are given below. 

Obbnäs. On the hill above the main building some floristic relics were found at a loading 
place, e.g. Melandrium album cp, Echium vulga1'e sp, Hyoscyamus niger pc, Galeopsis 
Iadanum st pc, Salvia verticillata st pc and Cichorium intybus st cp. In addition the follow
ing species were recorded by the main building: Apef'a spica-vmti cp, Btmias 01'ientalis sp, 
Anchusa officinalis pc, E1'ige1'on acre sp, Cich01'ium intybus st pc and Allium oleraceum 
st pc. The last-mentioned is, however, perhaps an old introduction from the time of the 
sailing-ships (p . 6). 
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Sundsberg. In the yard grew ] uncus compressus st pc, Puccinellia distans pc, .1!ela11-
drium album sp, Bunias orientalis st cp, Conium maculatum st pc, Inula britannica st pc 
and Cichorium intybus sp, the two last-mentioned plants have almest certainly immigrated 
dur ing the tenancy. Avena fatua and Hyoscyamus niger grew behind a cow-house. These 

species are both favoured by long-standing human habitation, though the former prob
ably very seldom occurs nowadays in Finland as a plant of old dwellings. Although they 
may both have established themselves a long time ago at Sundsberg, they are mentioned 
among eastern immigrants in earlier investigations (e.g. SÖYRINKI 1941, SAARNIJOKI 1942, 
ERKAMO 1943a, FAGERSTRÖ~1 1944b). On Estby plain in K yrkslätt the newly returned 
inhabitants stated that A vena fatua had immigrated during the tenancy. 

]unkars. Among the species found by the demolished Soviet houses below Junkars 
farm were Rumex thyrsiflorus st pc, Papaver rhoeas sp, P. samniferum st cp, Sinapis 
arvensis st pc, Artemisia absinthium cp and one individual of Levisticum officinale. 

B iskopsböle. The owner Arthur Ramsay found that Achillea cartilaginea and Cichorium 
intybus had established themseh ·es in his garden during the tenancy. 

In Angsdal-Finnäs Geranium palu.stre was a new-comer in the garden, according to the 
returned inhabitants. 

At Sjundby estate I found two tussocks of Carex vulpina beside a store, and it seems 
that this species was also introduced during the tenancy. According to the owner of Sjundby 
estate, Oenothera biennis was introduced during the tenancy, but it was also mentioned at 
oSjundeä Sjundby& by HJELT (1911:325). However, since the species is ephemeral, there is 
probably no connection between the two records. 

As was mentioned earlier, it is sometimes very hard to decide if adventive 
plants are recent immigrants or if they were introduced at a much earlier date, 
for instance with the seeds of crop plants (Avena jatua, Apera spica-venti, 
M elandrium album, Sinapis arvensis, Bunias orientalis) or pasture plants 
(Cerastium arvense, Potentilla thurhzgiaca ssp. Goldbachii, Galium mollugo). 
As stated earlier, introduction " -ith seeds is one of the principal ways in which 
diaspores have penetrated from the east. 

b. The Soviet settlement 

Soviet cantomnents 

The Soviet military was partly quartered in barracks, each cantonment 
consisting of 3-5 barracks. Dry pine forests were the sites preferred. During 
the investigations in 1958-59 an eastern elementwas readily recognised in the 
flora round the cantonments. For instance, at the cantonment by the military 
road between Bätvik and Pickala the following species were recorded: Poa 
compressa, Rumex thyrsijlorus, Potentilla thuringiaca ssp. Goldbachii and 
Artemisia campestris . R. thyrsijlorus was also noted by the cantonment NE of 
Edis. 

The different cantonments provided a rather similar environment. Tbe 
foundation of the barracks was made of cement, the walls of logs and boards 
(sometimes of bricks). The roofwas covered by pine-shavings. At the transfer 
of the area the barracks were pulled down, and only the base remained. 
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Bricks, mortar, pine-shavings and other rubbish were left lying on the ground. 
Such a substratum has a very small maisture capacity. The light intensity 
was high owing to tbe light colour of the substratum, and the wbite-washed 
bases. In August and September 1963 pH measurements of such substrata 
ga ve results varying between pH 5. 4 s and 7. 9 s. 

These localities provided an oppod:unity to study the establishment and 
growth of plants on substrata of this type. In 1958-59 the ruins of 12 canton
ments were investigated, and in 7 cases a new inventory of the flora was made 
in 1964. The investigations carried out in 1958-59 showed that the following 
species were found in 9 or more of the cantonments {the speciPs marked with 
an asterisk were often dominant in the ruin flora , the figure relates to the 
number of occurrences): 

Poa pratensis 
*Deschampsia caespitosa 
*Agrostis tenuis 
Alopecurus pratensis 
Phleum pratense 
Elytrigia repens 
Salix caprea 
Urtica dioeca 
Rumex longifolius 
R. acetosa 
R. acetosella 
Polygonum aviculare 
Chenopodium album 
Cerastium holosteoides 
Ranunculus acris 
R. repens 
Capsella bursa-pastoris 

12 
12 
12 
10 
12 
11 
11 
12 
11 
9 

12 
9 
9 

12 
10 
9 
9 

*Barbarea vulgaris 12 
Trifolium repens 11 
T. pratense 12 
Vicia cracca 9 
Epilobium adenocaulum 11 
Chamaenerion angustifolium 12 
Anthriscus silvestris 11 
Achillea ptarmica 9 
Achillea millefolium 12 

*Tripleurospermum maritimum 
v. inodorum 12 

Artemisia vulgaris 9 
Tussilago farfara 10 
Cirsium nilgare 12 
Leontodon auturnnalis 12 
Taraxacum 12 

Distinct seasonal aspects could be observed in the flora. In early summer 
the ruins shone with the yellow flowers of Barbarea vulgaris, at mid-summer 
they were white with flowering Tripleurospermum maritimum v. inodor·um, 
while in autumn the predominating tone was the yellow-grey of withered 
Deschampsia caespitosa and Agrostis tenuis. 

The ruin flora may bave immigrated in different ways. It seems unlikely 
that hemerochorous dispersal has played a large role. On the other hand ane
mochores can travellong distances (cf., e.g. ERKAMO 1945), and chionocborous 
dispersal (ERKAMO 1943b) is also possible. Anemochores were weil represented 
in the ruin flora. Among the plants which were common on the ruins, tbe 
following have a good capacity for anemochorous disper al {cf. ROMELL 1938: 
398): Equisetum arvense, Salix spp., species of the families Betulaceae and 
Onagraceae and genera of the family Compositae: Tussilago, Senecio, Cirsiwm, 
Leontodon, Taraxacum and Hieracium. In Viborg Erkamo (1943a:17) noted 
that anemochores were the principal constituents of the flora on the 
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higher ruin substrata. Apart from the above-mentioned plants, the small cap
sules and dry infructescences of several other species also spread anemocho
rously (cf . SAARISALO-TAUBERT's compilation, 1963a:82; species which spread 
very short distances have not been taken into account), for example several 
grasses, Rumex species, Stellaria media, Cerastium holosteoides, Sagina pro
cumbens, Anthriscus silvestris, Galium verum, Achillea ptarmica, A. millefolium 
and Artemisia vulgaris. Among the anemochores, the occurrences of Senecio 
viscosus and 5. silvaticus are remarkable. The formerwas found in two canton
ments in the vicinity of important traffic routes (the cantonments N of Obbnäs 
and between Bätvik and Pickala), the Iatter species occurred in 6 cantonments. 

Like the Senecio species, Epilobt:um adenocaulum and E. rubescens, with 
their effective anemochorous dispersal, readily colonize exposed ground. 
They were often found growing on very dry ruins. Probably they are able to 
survive severe drought in dry habitats thanks to their succulent basal shoots 
(during drought the individuals become small and very red) . 

The flora of the ruins seems to be partly of ornithochorous origin. Occur
rences of Sorbus aucuparia, Rubus idaeus and Solanum dulcamara are surely a 
result of dispersal by birds (cf. ERKAMO 1943a:17). It is particularly remarkable 
that Solanum dulcamara grew and fruited luxuriantly on the hot, dry heaps 
of brick and mortar. The species normally occurs on moist soil in grass-herb 
forest vegetation, particularly near shores but is also found on dry hillsides, 
as for instance in the archipelago of SW Finland (EKLU~D 1958:282). Occur
rences on ruins are also known in central and western Europe. For example 
SALISBURY (1943) found it on ruins in London, and KREH (1955:75) mentions 
the species on the ruins of Stuttgart. 

Other species, growing on the ruins have been mentioned as spreading 
endozoically \Vith birds (e .g . Polygonum aviculare, P . lapathifolium, Chenopo
dium album, Atriplex patula, Spergula arvensis, Carum carvi, cf. SAARISALO
TAUBERT 1963a:87). 

Myrmecochorous dispersal must also be considered in the case of plants 
spreading from the immediate surroundings. SAARISALO-TAUBERT (p. 86) 
attached only local importance to this means of dispersal. SEIU<ANDER (1906: 
203, cf. also ROMELL 1938:346) measured dispersal distances of up to 70 m. 
In the ruin flora there are many species whose diaspores Sernander (1901: 
238-241) stated tobe spread by ants, for instance Luzula pilosa, Anthoxan
thttm odoratum, Chelidonium majus, Calluna vulgaris and Melampyrum pratense. 

It is possible that Vicia and Lathyrus have immigrated to the ruins auto
chorously (e .g. NORDHAGEN 1935:71, SAARISALO-TAUBERT 1963a:88-89). 
This means of dispersal is not very effective - ERKAMO (1943a:13) did not 
find species of these genera on the higher ruin substrata in Viborg (the ruins 
in Porkala were low, their height varying between 0. 2m and 2m). 
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In the cantonments the following species were found in yards, but not , 
or only very rarely, on the ruin substrata: P oa annua, Spergula rubra, Potentilla 
anserina and Plantaga major. These belong to the vegetation of trampled 
ground (TuOMIKOSKI 1942), and spread partly by adhering to footwear. In 
Viborg ERKAMO (1943a:13) found that Plantaga major was almost as common 
on the higher ruin substrata as on the lower ones, Erkamo does not comment 
further on this observation. RIDLEY (1930:27-28) mentions that he has >>Seen 
or found recorded>> Plantaga major and other species growing on top of roofs 
and walls of a height of 12 feet. He considers that only the wind could have 
carried them to such places. Strong air currents would be required to carry 
diaspores of Plantaga major (cf. ROMELL 1938:398) . Endozoic dispersal with 
birds has also been recorded (H EINTZE 1918:41, cf. also SAARISALO-TAUBERT 
1963a:87) , epizoic dispersal is also possible since the seeds are adhesive. 
The seeds remain viable for many years (KoRSMO 1926:190). The species has also 
been mentioned from bombed areas in Borga (ÜLS0::--.1 1944) . 

In the cantonments many species with high moisture requirements grew 
on wet places in the yards and were lacking or very seldom found on the ruins: 
] uncus spp., Carex spp., M oehringia trinervia, Filipendula ulmaria and Bidens 
tripartita. 

In some places in the yards Deschampsia caespitosa had atta ined complete 
dominance. As a result, many species which are weak in competition were 
moreabundant in the ruins than in the yards: [;rtica dioeca, R u-mex longijolius, 
R. acetosa, Cerastium ho/osteoides, Trifolium repens, Lathyrus pratensis, Epilo
bium adenocaulum and A nthriscus silvestris. 

In order to study the subsequent denlopment of the ruin flora, a new 
inventory was made in 1963 at 7 of the cantonments. A.lready a change in 
the appearance of the ruin flora could be observed; Betula verrucosa, B. pubes
cens and Salix caprea formed high patches of scrub. Between these Calama
grostis epigeios and Chamaenerion angustijolium were dominant (both had 
increased in abundance). The 7 new inventories showed that the following 
species had increased in frequency (the fir t figure represents the number of 
ruin areas in which the species was found in 195 59, the second their number 
in 1963): Poa compressa 2,5; Calamagrostis epigeios 3,6; Salix phylicijolia 2,4; 
Cirsium palustre 2,4. 

In 1963 the following species were recorded as new in the ruin flora (not seen 
in 1958-59): Festuca rubra, Poa palustris, P. trivialis, Descharnpsia Jlexuosa, 
Salix aurita, Rosa sp., Prunus padus, J[elampyrum pratense and Plantagamajor 
(for the last-mentioned species, howeYer, see above). 

These increases are, however, much less significant than the retrogression 
of other species. For instance, the following species which were found on 5 
or more ruins (out of 7) in 1958-59, were not found at all in 1963: Polygonum 
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aviculare, Ranunculus repens, Odontites verna and Sonchtts arvensis. Of the 

12t. species recorded in these 7 ruin areas (in 1958-59) 58 species could not 

be found in 1963. )Ioreover 27 species had obviously decreased in frequency, 

e.g. (first figure ruin areas in 1958-59, second in 1963) : Chenopodium album 

5,1; Alopecurus pratensis 6,2; Rumex acetosella 7,2; Achillea ptarmica 6,2; 

Cirsium vulgare 7, 1. In 1958-59 124 species were recorded in the 7 areas, 

but in 1963 the total number was only 73. 

In central and western Europe investigations have been made on the plants 

colonizing bombed areas, for instance in London (SALISBURY 1943 and LousLEY 

1944), Stuttgart (KREH 1955) and Freiburg (WILMANNS & BAMMERT 1965; 

lists given of Iiterature on the flora and vegetation of ruins). KREH separated 

3 phases of colonization (waves): the first is characterized by annuals, in the 

second perennials attain dominance, while the third is marked by the arrival 

of trees and bushes. When I made an inventory of the ruin areas in Porkala in 

1958-59 perennials had already established themselves, but many annuals 

still remairred (the species in parentheses may also be autumn annuals, accord

ing to HIITO:-..rEX 1933): 

Polygonum aviculare 
Chenopodiurn album 
(Stellaria media) 
Rapbanus raphanistrum 
(Capsella bursa·pastoris) 
(Rorippa islandica) 
(Erysimum cheiranthoides) 
(Yicia hirsuta) 
(Viola arvens is) 

(:\Iyosotis arvensis) 
Galeopsis bifida 
Galeopsis speciosa 
Odontites verna 
Euphrasia officinalis coll. 
Gnaphalium ulig inosum 
:\Iatricaria m atricarioides 
Sonebus oleraceus 
S. asper 

one of these species was found when the new inventory was made in 

1963, while forest plants and trees had become established; afforestation will 

gradually take place. 

Stables 

In connection with the last Finnish wars several studies were made of the 

flora growing around the stables of Soviet troops (d. SöYRINKI 1941, MANNER

KORPI 1943 and 1944, LuTHER 194 a). In modern warfare horse forage may be 

transported from distant countries (e.g. LUTHER 1948a:148, HEIKKINEN 

1959:58-59), and contain many hippochores (:.IAC\TXERKORPI 1944:50). During 

the lease of the Hangö peninsula in 1940---4 1 the Soviet forces were obliged 

to import forage from the SoYiet nion, since the poor soil of the district 

could not produce sufficient forage. Subsequently LuTHER (1948a) recorded 

many new polemochores in the stable-yards. 
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Although one would not expect much forage t o be imported in an agricul

tural district like Porkala, the obviously eastern flora around the stables at 

Edis and Obbnäs suggest that imports were in fact made. 

At Edis (about 3. s km south of Kyrkslätt railway station) a stable for about 

tlO horses had been built in a gravelly slope. Only the gravel walls with logs on 

top remained with an entrance at one end. There had been windows along one 

side, but now all that was left were holes in the gravel wall. Close to these were 

1 m high plants of Rumex confertu,s which is a t ypical representative of the 

eastern element (PETTERSSON 1944:72, ERKAMO 1965) as weil as species which 

have proved to be characteristic of the polemochorous veget ation in other 

parts of Porkala: Poa compressa st pc, Rumex thyrsiflorus st cp, Bunias orien
talis st cp, Potentilla intermedia st pc, M edicago lupulina sp, Plantaga lanceolata 

st cp, Cichorium intybus cp and Artemisia absinthium cp. Fodder had probably 

been thrown through the holes, and the alien diaspores which were scattered in 

the process were able to establish themselves owing to Iack of competition. 

At the stable at Obbnäs the following species were recorded: Herniaria glabra, 

Silene tatarica, Saponaria officinalis, Gypsoph-ila muralis and Artemisia cam
pestris. At other Soviet st ables in the area the flora had no clear eastern fea

tures. 

Tank shelters 

Tank shelters had been built in the area, usually at some distance from the 

living quarters. These were roofed-in shelters intended for the parking and 

repair of military vehicles. It seems unlikely that a mechanized army should 

disperse plants, but at the tank shelters south of the place where the road forks 

to Böle on the Porkala peninsula, I found Carex hirta, Artemisia absinthit4m and 

Cichorium intybus. Perhaps diaspores adhere t o sticky oil barreis or are in

troduced with hay packed around spare parts. Carex hirta, which is indigenous 

to or very old in Aland and the south-western archipelago of Finland, has been 

recorded earlier on the southern coast around Russian barracks (FAGERSTRÖM 

1958b), and as a plant introduced with bailast (for instance LUTHER 1940:10; 

MÄKINEN & LAINE 1961:205). The occurrences of the two last-mentioned 

species in the area are mostly of polemochorous origin, dating from the time 

of the tenancy. 

The remaining Soviet settlement 

During the tenancy, schools, hospitals, laundries, factories etc. were built. 

In some of these places adventive eastern plants could still be found in 1958-
59. 

At the Soviet schools in Kantvik, Descurainia sophia and Epilobiu,m hirsu

tt-tm were recorded. At a hospital between Kantvik and Getberg I found 
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Papaver somniferum, P . rhoeas and Senecio viscosus, while Epilobium adeno
caulum and E. rubescens were remarkably abundant in the moist yard. 

There had been a garage in the vicinity of the Obbnäs road, north of Lill
träsk. Immediately outside the entrance to a Soviet building grew Achillea 
cartilaginea, a characteristic species of the eastern element (e.g. LuTHER 
1948a:150-151; ]ALAS 1958a:48). On an adjacent rubbish-heap the following 
species were noted: 

Poa compressa 
Silene cucubalus 
Melandrium album 
Saponaria officinalis 
Bunias orientalis 
Descurainia sophia 
Potentilla intermedia 
Melilotus officinalis 
Vicia hirsuta 

sp 
sp 
pc 

st pc 
st pc 

sp 
sp 
pc 
pc 

\'icia angustifolia 
Epilobium adenocaulum 
E. rubescens 
Convolvulus arvensis 
Artemisa campestris 
A. absinthium 
Cichorium intybus 
Tragapogon pratensis 

pc 
st pc 

pcc 
pc 
sp 

st cp 
sp 

st pc 

A bakery with storehouses had been built in the neighbourhood of Obbnäs, 
south of Ängvikträsk. Along the wall of the northern storehause I counted 
(10. 8. 1959) c. 150 plants of Achillea cartilaginea and 2 tussocks of Briza media. 
]uncus compressus, Chenopodium rubrum, Sisymbrium ojficinale and Lotus 
corniculatus grew by another wall in the yard. 

3. The fortified islands 

Enn before the tenancy the !arger islands in the Porkala archipelago had 
been under human influence. Rönnskär and Makilo (=Mac Elliot, Mäkiluoto) 
are old anchorages (cf. FLEEGE 1900:76; SEGERSTRÄLE 1945:169). During the 
First World War the Russians fortified Makilo and Stora Träskön. In the 
last wars the Finnish military occupied these and other islands, and was re
placed during the tenancy by Soviet forces. It is thus very difficult to ascer
tain the provenance of the hemerochores. 

On ground where the vegetation had been worn away, ]uncus effusu.s, 
]. conglomeratus and Senecio silvaticus were abundant in some places. Epilobium 
adenocaulum and E. rubescens grew remarkably luxuriantly in moist places 
such as wayside ditches and rock crevices. FAGERSTRÖM (1944a, 1945a) recorded 
these species from Porkala even before the tenancy. Similar records were made 
on the Hangö peninsula after the last wars (LuTHER 1948a:151). 

On Bylandet in Stora ~1ickelskären , a patch of Bromus inermis covered 
several m2 • Occurrences of Ribes nigrum in several rock crevices are possibly 
of eastern origin (cf. LuTHER 1948a:153). Plantagamedia and Digitalis purpurea 
had come to Järvö during the tenancy according to the newly returned inhabi
tants. 
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In 1932 Kaarlo Linkola collected Afelandrium noctijlorum on Rönnskär 
in the garden of the lighthouse-keeper (H ); this is a typical eastern immigrant 
from the time before the last wars. Impatiens glandulifera seems to haYe come 
to Rönnskär during the tenancy as an ornamental plant (or as a weed). 

On Makilo the adventive florawas richer, but the variegated history of the 
island makes it difficult to determine the time of introduction of the different 
species . Several species were noted which are common eastern immigrants: 
Poa compressa, Bunias orientalis, Sisymbrium ojjicinale, Descurainia sophia, 
Lapp~tla myosotis, Plantaga media, Achillea cartilaginea and Cichoriwm intybus. 
On the other band, Papaver rhoeas, which has mainly been recorded as a 
»German planb> (cf. p.34), grew on the plain above :\Iakilo harbour. Alchemilla 
murbeckiana, which was collected by Makilo harbour, has a north-western 
distribution in Fennoscandia. Thus both eastern and western elements could 
be distinguished in the flora of l\Iakilo. 

In 1958 I counted about 15 individuals of Potentilla rupestris beside the 
ruined artillery tower of Makilo, in 1963 only one \vas found (~Ir. Chr. von 
Frenckell, who lived for 3 years on l\Iakilo before the t enancy, could not 
remernher this conspicuous species). 

In areas which have long been under human influence, the proportion of 
hemerochores in the flora has increased. ULVTXEN (1921) found that 30 % 
of the species in the flora of Sandbaron were hemerochorous. Hm.E~ (1921:155) 
considered that 47 % of the species of Sveaborg were of hemerochorous origin . 
I made an inventory of the flora of Stora Träskön in the Porkala area (NIEMI 

1960) and compared the results with the records H uSTICH (1939) had given 
for the flora of the island before the last wars. According to H usTICH 's species 
Iist, 11 % of the species at that time were of bemerochorous origin (my 
calculation), while my inventory made after the tenancy showed that the 
hemerochorous percentage had increased to 21. Among new species on 
Stora Träskön were the following 13, which had either been introduced by 
the Finnish forces during the last wars or by the SoYiet forces during the 
tenancy: Festuca pratensis, Phleum pratense, Polygonu-m persicaria, Raphanus 
raphanistntm, Capsella bursa-pastoris, Barbarea vulgaris, Descurainia sophia, 
Potentilla norvegica, P. intermedia, Trifolium hybridu,m, Galeopsis speciosa, 
Galittm mollugo and M atn·caria matricarioides. 

4. Other places with disturbed or destroyed vegetation 

Military activity inflicts great darnage on the natural ngetation. This was 
noticed especially near the border of the tenancy area. Bunkers, trenches and 
machine-gun nests were found in seYeral places as well as camping-sites. The 
largest devastated areas were found on the islands used as shooting targets 
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and in the burnt forests. According to BERG:\L\.X (1957:3-tl), the vegetation 

on such islands in summer 1956 mostly consisted of Chamaenerion angustijo

lium, Rubus idaeus and small Betula plants , species which rapidly colonize 

burnt ground (cf. PETTERSSOX 1931:134). In 1958-59 the burnt areas had the 

red-brown hue of the mosses Ceratodon purpureus, Funaria hygrometrica and 

Polytrichum juniperinum. In these areas hemerochores were generally lacking. 

Some examples of areas where the balance of the vegetation had been disturbed 

and new hemerobes (J ALAS 1953 and 1955) had immigrated, are given below. 

The camping-place NE of Störsvik was in a CT forest. The substratum was 

sand, the field Ia yer had consisted of A rctostaphylos uva-ursi, V accinium vitis

idaea and Calluna vulgaris. The pine-forest had been felled, but rejuvenation 

had been good. The t ents had left !arge, round patches devoid of vegetation , 

and in the surroundings the ,·egetation had been destroyed by motor vehicles. 

Here I recorded (17. 9. 1958) the following aliens: 

Poa pratensis 
P . compressa 
P. nemoralis 
Deschampsia caespitosa 
Agrostis tenuis 
Alopecurus pratensis 
Phleum pra tense 
Polygonum avicula re 
Spergula a rvens is 
S. rubra 

sp 
sp 

st cp 
sp 
cp 
pc 

st pc 
st pc 
st cp 
st pc 

\"icia tetrasperma 
Chamaenerion angustifolium 
Plantaga m ajor 
Gnaphalium s ilvaticum 
G. uliginosum 
Achillea millefolium 
Tripleurospermum maritimum 

v. inodorum 
::IIatricaria matricarioides 
Leontodon autumnalis 

pc 
st cp 
st cp 
st pc 

pc 
st cp 

sp 
sp 

st cp 

The site is marked by a paucity of species; Cruciferae species are lacking, 

and Poa compressa is the only species which commonly characterizes eastern 

polemochorous vegetation in Porkala. 

Alien plants were rarely noted close to bunkers, trenches and machine-gun 

nests; hemerobic species which had immigrated from the surroundings mostly 

grew in these places. For instance close to a machine-gun nest upon a hill E of 

Strand in Degerby grew Poa pratwsis st cp, P. nemoralis st cp, Deschampsia 

caespitosa st pc, Phleum pratense sp, Stellaria graminea sp, Chamaenerion 

angttstijolium sp and Achillea ptarmica st pc, i.e. species which often characte

rize habitats influenced by human activity in Porkala . 

The disturbance in the balance of the vegetation has favoured some heme

rophi lous species. ] uncus effusus and ]. conglomeratus have already been 

mentioned (p. 21). These two species are spread rapidly by boots and motor

vehicles, especially vehicles with caterpillar belts which have an effect similar 

to that of sowing-machines. The species spread so successfully on the Hangö 

peninsula during the Soviet tenancy that LuTHER (1948a:151) speaks of a 

•>} tmcus-inYasion>> which was clearly of Russian provenance. Senecio silvaticus 

which is spontaneous on the southern coast of Finland on hills and in sandy 
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places, is also a rapid colonizer of places where competition is absent owing to 
erosion of the natural vegetation (cf. KUPFFER 1922:8, HJELT 1926:148, LuTHER 
1961a). In Porkala the species occurs principally south of the railway, parti
cularly in places where the vegetation has been worn away by the military. 
It was not observed on the railway embankments or at the stations, although 
such habitats ought tobe suitable (cf. PORKKA 1926:237, FAGERSTRÖM 1939-
1940:136). 

After the tenancy Epilobium adenocauJum and E. rubescens were common 
in Porkala. They occurred, like the earlier-mentioned species, in places where 
competition was lacking, particularly on moist ground in the vicinity of human 
settlement, and also on gull-skerries. These, species originating in America, 
and nowadays dispersed over the greater part of central and northern Europe, 
were found in Finland at the beginning of the century. PIISPALA (1964) has 
dealt with the spread and distribution of the species in Finland. 

Immigration took place unnoticed and establishment occurred in places 
where human influence was not strong, so that these occurrences were earlier 
described as spontaneous (cf. HnTOJ\'"EN 1938, FAGERSTRÖM 1941 and 1944a:35). 
During and after the last wars both Epilobium species increased vigorously on 
the southern coast of Finland (FAGERSTRÖM 1944a and b, 1945a, 1953). LUTHER 
(1948a:151) describes their immigration to the Hangö peninsula during the 
Soviet tenancy, but according to him the provenance of the im·asion was not 
clear. 

After the tenancy of Porkala both the species were common (c. 100 occur
rences of E . adenocaulum and c. 55 of E. rt,bescens) on ground devoid of vege
tation. The construction of fortifications and new roads, the clearing of wood
lands and the transport of war munitions must certainly have been of decisive 
importance for the rapid spread of the species in the area. In suitable habitats 
both the species formed thick patches; in a 50 x 50 cm plot on the shore at 
Obbnäs I counted (1958) 61 individuals of E. adenocaul~~m (shoots), which had 
reached an average height of 80 cm. 

There were c. twice as many occurrences of E. adenocaulum in the area as 
of E. rubescens. Both the species seem to have the same soil requirements, 
and the quantity of seed set is about the same. On the other band the seeds 
of E. rubescens are more often defective (material from the tenancy area 1958--
59). Moreover the seeds of E. adenocaulum are more easily borne by the wind 
(Dr. Bror Pettersson, personal comm.). Perhaps these biological details affecting 
dispersal partly explain the differences in the frequences of the species. 

Epilobium adenocaulum and E. rubescens very probably also spread heme
rochorously, for instance epianthropochorously, but anemochorous dispersal 
is, as has been mentioned, very effective. As regards the arrival of the species 
in Finland, PnsPALA (1964:41) considers that they have probably imrnigrated 
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from Estonia. Among other evidence for this theory she cites the occurrences 
in the archipelago, but it also seems possible that the species may have spread 
to the islands from hemerobic habitats on the Finnish mainland. 

5. Ornamental plants cultivated by the Soviet inhabitants during the 
tenancy 

Frnit bushes and ornamental plants were cultivated in the Soviet canton
ments. In summer 1958, when I first studied the flora in these cantonments, 
the yards were overgro>vn by other species, but several perennials still re
mained. Ribes spicatum, R. nigrum and R.uva-crispa had been particularly 
popular. Possibly frnit bushes had been transplanted from gardens in the area . 
Ribes nigrum especially is said to be an important part of the provisions of the 
Soviet forces (cf. LuTHER 1948a:153). 

In the Soviet cantonments in Porkala the following cultivated plants were 
noted: 

Hemerocallis sp. 
Lilium bulbiferum 
Iris pseudacorus 
Rheum rhaponticum 
Saponaria officinalis 
Aquilegia vulgaris 
Paeonia sp. 
Hesperis matronalis 
Rosa rugosa 

Crataegus sp. 
Lupinus polyphyllus 
Althaea rosea 
Syringa vulgaris 
Veronica teucrium 
Solidago canadensis coll. 
Rudbeckia sp. 
Calendula offcinalis 

According to the inhabitants of Porkala the following new plants were 
found in their gardens after the tenancy: 

Lilium bulbiferum 
Dianthus barbatus 
Aquilegia vulgaris 
Delphinium sp. 
Anemone sp. 
Dictamnus albus. 

Eryngium planum 
Digitalis purpurea 
Veronica teucrium 
Rudbeckia sp. 
Doronicttm sp. 

6. Changes in the polemochorous flora during the study period 

The eastern element that had entered the area during the tenancy decreased 
during the study period. By auturnn 1957 when I first visited the area many 
polemochores had certainly disappeared. l\L Jahkola and U. Kiistala collected 
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an undetermined Astragalus species at Kyrkslätt railway station in 1958 which 

I was later unable to find . The owner of Kockby farm in Degerby found Zea 

mays, Fagopyrum esculent~tm and Helianth~ts annuus in his yard after the 

tenancy, in 1956, but these cultivated plants had already disappeared by the 

following summer. 

Docent Carl Cedercreutz, found the following species (H ) in summer 1956, 

although I did not observe them in the same localities between 1957 and 1963 

(st = railway station): 

Chenopodium glaucum 
C. rubrum 
Herniaria glabra 
Gypsophila muralis 
Brassica juncea 
Sisymbrium altissimum 
Lithospermum arvense 
H elianthus annuus 

Joryas s t , ~Iasaby st, 
Jorvas st, 
Masaby st, Käla st, 
Masaby st, 
Käla st , 
Bätvik harbour magazines, 
Obbnäs, 
K ä la st. 

I found all these species in other places in Porkala, with the exception of the 

last-mentioned. They are all annuals (or autumn annuals), except for Her

niaria glabra. It appears that annuals in partiewar were much better represent

ed at railway stations in Porkala in the summer following the cessation of 

Soviet traffic than in subsequent years. Howe\"er, REPO (1949:70) observed in 

Petroskoi that the adventive plants did not decrease until the second year 

after the cessation of Soviet traffic. 
During the summers after the tenancy the polemochores in Porkala de

creased gradually (particularly at the railway stations). When making a new 

inventory in summer 1963, I did not find the following 26 species which I had 

noted at the end of the 1950's (*only found at rai1way stations): 

*Cannabis sativa 
Rumex pseudonatronatus 
Chenopodium rubrum 

* Atriplex tatarica 
H erniaria glabra 
Silene t a t arica 

*i\Ielandrium viscosum 
Gypsophila muralis 

*Brassica juncea coll. 
*B. ?nigra 
*Sinapis alba 
* Alchemilla sarmatica 
* A. propinqua 

Geranium palustre 
hlah-a moschata 

*::IL pusilla 
*Primula farinosa 
*Dracocephalum thymiflorum 
*Stachys annua 
*Linaria ('gen istifolia) 
*Galium sp. 
Inula britannica1 

Anthemis tinctoria 
* Achillea nobilis 
* Artemisia austriaca 
* A. siYersiana 

1) I nula britannica was however found again at K yrkslätt railway station in summer 1966. 
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In 1963 the 21 species mentioned below were looked for m vain m some 
earlier recorded localities (but still appeared in others): 

Avena fatua 
Apera spica-venti 
Rumex obtusifolius 
R. thyrsiflorus 
Papaver rhoeas 
P. samniferum 
Siuapis ar vensis 
Lepidium rudera le 
1\eslia paniculata 
S isymbrium Loesel ii 
Camelina microcarpa 
Anthyllis vulneraria 
Ceranium pratense 
E rod ium cicutarium 
Conium maculatum 
Anchusa officinalis 
Lappula m yosot is 
Clechom a hederacea 
Caleopsis Iadanum 
Anthemis ar vensis 
Achillea cartilaginea 

Jorvas st, 
Jorvas st, Obbn äs farm , 
Jorvas st, 
several localities 

Käla st , Sjundeä st, 
Jon·as st, 
Jorvas st, 
Jorvas st, 
Sjundeä st, 
Solberg st, 
Jorvas st, 
J orvas st, 
~lasaby st, 
Jorvas st , Obbnäs h arbour, Makilo, 
Kyrkslätt st , 
Jorvas st , Bondarby farm, 
Jorvas st , 
)lakilo 

Some of the more noteworthy eastern polemochores found m 1963 m all 
the earlier known localities were: 

Pnccinellia distans 
Briza m edia 
Carex vulpina 
C. praecox 
C. hirta 
Rumex confertus 
Cerastium ar vense 
Bunias orient alis 
Berteroa incana 
Sisymbrium off icinale 
Descurainia sophia 
Potentilla thuring iaca 

ssp. Coldbach ii 
)ledicago lupulin a 
)[. falcata 

)lel ilotus off icinalis 
T rifolium aureum 
T. campestre 
Euphorbia esula 
Epilob ium hirsutum 
Oenothera biennis 
Chaerophyllum aureum 
Pastinaca sativa 
Con,·oh·ulus an ·ens is 
Salda verticillata 
Plantago media 
P. lanceolata 
Artemisia campestris 
Cichorium intybus 
Crepis b iennis 

In summ er 1966 (2 1. 7 .) I found ome species at K yrkslätt ra ilway station 
which I had not found there earlier: Briza media, Sagina nodosa and Linum 
catharticmn, all in one group , and further on Stellaria aquatica. It is possible 
that the three first-m entioned species have earlier been overlooked and belong 
to the polemochorous eastern element. The increased transport activity after 
the t enancy period, however, has obviously enriched the flora of Kyrkslätt 
station with new a lien elements. Stellaria aquatica might be one of them . 

7. Di trihution groups 

The polemochorous eastern element in Porkala 1s presented in table 1. 
On the basis of the di tribution and occurrence of the species in east ern Fen
noscandia several groups can be distinquished. 
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1. Species also occurring spontaneously in southern Finland: 

Juncus compressus 
Carex vulpina 
C. hirta 
Briza media 
Poa compressa 
Rumex thyrsiflorus 
Melandrium viscosum 

Trifolium aureum 
T. arvense 
Geranium palustre 
Primula farinosa 
Glechoma hederacea 
Artemisia campestris 
Plantago lanceolata 

2. Species which are spontaneaus in northern Finland: 

Rttmex pseudo-natro11atus and S ilene tatarira . 

3. Pronouncedly eastern species found in eastern Fennoscandia: 

Epilobium hirsutum 
Alchemilla sarmatica 
A. propinqua 

Inula britannica 
Achillea cartilaginea 
Crepis biennis 

4. Uncommon adventive species in Finland: 

Rumex confertus 
Salsola ruthenica 
Atriplex tatarica 
Brassica juncea 
B. ?nigra 

Chaerophyllum aureum 
Salvia verticillata 
Achillea nobilis 
Artemisia austriaca 
A. s iversiana 

5. Species which have fairly often been notedas adventive plants in Finland : 

Cannabis sativa 
Herniaria glabra 
Sinapis arvensis 
Neslia paniculata 
Berteroa incana 
Sisymbrium Loeselii 
S. altissimum 
Camelina microcarpa 
Potentilla intermedia 
Medicago lupulina 
M. falcata 
Melilotus officinalis 

liielilotus albus 
Trifolium campestre 
Euphorbia esula 
Convolvulus arvensis 
Echium vulgare 
Anchusa officinalis 
Lappula myosotis 
Dracocephalum thymiflorum 
Galeopsis Iadanum 
Plantago media 
Helianthus annuus 

8. Earlier history of introduction into Finland 

1. Speciesjavoured by old-Jashioned habitations (cf. LINKOLA 1917, '1933 and , 
for instance, GRA1'<Ö '1 953 and SAARISALO-TAUBERT 1963a). 

The following species, which form part of the polemochorous eastern element 
in Porkala, have also been noted around old-fashioned habitations, such as old 
farms in the area: 

Puccinellia distans 
Melandrium album 
Sisymbrium officinale 

Descurainia sophia 
Erodium cicutariun1 
Conium maculatum 
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The eastern polemochores in Porkala Chenopodium glaucum, C. rubrum, 
Lepidium ruderale and M alva pusilla have not been noted as )>plants of old
fashioned habitations)> in the area, but records of their occurrences in southern 
Finland as a whole, indicate that they should be classified in the above group. 
The two last-mentioned species are rather common constituents of polemochor
ous eastern vegetation in eastern Fennoscandia. The earlier cultivated 
Pastinaca sativa and Artemisia absinthium also belong to the above-mentioned 
group. 

2. Old cereal weeds. 

Man.y of the species nowadays described as adventive plants in Finland, 
occurred earlier in fields sown with Russian seed, for instance 

Avena fatua 
Apera spica-venti 
Melandrium album 
Cerastium arvense 
Bunias orientalis 
Berteroa incana 
Potentilla thuringiaca 

ssp. Goldbachii 
Medicago lupulina 
Melilotus albus 
M. officinalis 
Trifolium arvense 
Neslia paniculata 

Euphorbia esula 
Pastinaca sativa 
Convolvulus arvensis 
Lithospermum arvense 
Lappula myosotis 
Echium vulgare 
Stachys annua 
Galeopsis Iadanum 
Dracocephalum thymiflorum 
Plantago media 
Helianthus annuus 
Cichorium intybus 
Crepis biennis etc. 

(cf. LINDBERG 1903 and LINKOLA 1916:221). All the above species were recorded 
in Porkala as polemochores introduced during the tenancy, but I did not 
observe them growing as weeds in cultivated fields. However many of these 
species, for example Berteroa incana and Bunias orientalis have long been 
found in the area and occur by house walls, ramps leading to haylofts, out
houses and in similar localities. 

3. Species known tobe introduced with seeds of pasture plants (LrNKOLA 1918b, 
]ALAS 1958a, SAARISALO-TAUBERT 1963a:130). 

Cerastium arvense, Potentilla thuringiaca ssp. Goldbachii and Galium mollugo 
were observed in Porkala before the tenancy, but many records , among others 
from Soviet loading places, point to the fact that the species form part of the 
introduced polemochorous element. 

4. Plants which have earlier been cultivated (cf. ELFVING 1897, HINTIKKA 
1928 and 1933, LUTHER 1959 and SAARISALO-TAUBERT 1963a: 115-119). 
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Saponaria ojjicinalis, Geranium pratense, .~I alva moschata and Cichorittm 

intybus were earlier cultivated in gardens in Porkala, but were also introduced 

by Soviet traffic during the tenancy. Of these, Saponaria officinalis and 

Cichorium intybus have several times been noted at Soviet loading platforms 

and by the Soviet settlement. 

5. I nteresting species oj ~mcertain origin. 

In this group may be numbered Carex praecox, Potentilla rupestris, Alclze

milla nebulosa, Lathyrus tuberosus , Oenothera biennis and Levisticu·m officinale 

(see the list of species). 

IV. List of species 

The nomenclature is according to H ylander (1955), except ,.! chillea cartilaginea Led. 

The Iist contains the more remarkable species, which ha,·e been noted in polemochorous 

eastern vegetation, or in some other way can be connected with the tenancy. All older 

records known to me, are cited first, and are separated by a dash from records made 

after 1955. If no older records haYe been found, the dash follows immedia tely after the 

specific name. An asterisk (*) before the locality indicates that the occurrence is regarded 

as polemochorous and originating from the tenancy. Localities without an asterisk indicate 

older occurrences or occurrences whose origin is uncertain. The names of the communes 

are indicated by their initials: Kyrkslätt = K, Sjundeä = 5, Degerby = D (the last

mentioned forms part of the present commune of Ingä). Other contractions: farm = f, 

railway station = st, railway h alt = h. The initials (AX) after the name of a person whose 

records are found in the Iist of species indicates that I also found the species in the same 

place. H = record in Herbarium ~Iusei Fennici in Helsingfors Univ. Dep. Bot. Oulu = 
Herbarium of the University of Oulu. TüR = Herbarium, Botanical Institute of the 

University of Turku. 

jtmcus compressus. K: Thors\"ik (road), 1932, X. Herlin (H).- K : *~Iasaby st; * Jorvas 

st; Kyrkslätt st; Makilo on trampled ground; *Smedsede at Ob bis store; * o\"iet barracks 

S of Edö; *Soviet bakery S of Ängvikträsk; Gillobacka f; Hindersby-Aminne f; :.runkkulla 

f; Strömsby f; Sundsberg f; 5: Käla st; GrefYas-Heicka f; Käla f; Sjundby estate; D: Berg 

f; Sigurds f; Degerby church Yillage. (Also spontaneous occurrences in the outer archi

pelago). - In settled areas the species is found in hemerobic habitatssuch as yards and 

roadsides where it can perhaps be considered a plant of old-fashioned habitations (cf. 

FAGERSTRÖM 1958a). The polemochorous occurrences are found at loading platforms with 

an obviously eastern flora. 

Z ea mays.- D: *Kockby f, in the yard in summer 1956 according to the farmer. 

Lolium perenne. K: Masaby »lawm, 1904 Rieb. Frey (H).- K : Kyrkslätt st; Kyrkslätt 

close by the church; Kyrkslätt parsonage; *Obbnäs Soviet stable; JorYas Koinunäki la\\·n ; 

Gillobacka - Jorvas in several places along the roadside; 5: railway between Sjundeä st 

and Vik h; Käla f; railway between Sjundeä stand Göks h; D: Bergkulla f; Klevbacka f. 

- The species is spread with the seeds of pasture and lawn plants, but occurs also in 

ruderal habitats. In eastern Fennoscandia the species has tluee times earlier been noted in 

polemochorous eastern vegetation. 
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Poa compressa. - 40 occurrences, of which 16 may be considered polemochorous, 
originating from the tenancy. The species is found at railway stations, sometimes along 

railways, at Soviet loading places, and in rock meadows1 which are not fa r removed from 
some centre of human activity. Kone of my records can be regarded as clearly indigenous. 
Nevertheless, LINKOLA (1943:53) m entions indigenous occurrences from Esbo. \\". BREN
NER (1921b) does not mention the species from Barösund archipelago. According to 
EKLUND (1946:1 80, 1958:154), the indigenous occurrences a re found on basic substrata, 
but such habitats are very uncommon in Kyrkslätt (cf . CF.DERCREUTZ 1927:11). The 
species seems to be indigenous at least in the a rchipelago of southern Finland on rock
ledges and rocky hills {LINKOLA 1943 :4 8, 53) . Traffic, p articularly on the railway h as 
favoured the dispersal of the species (cf . LrNKOLA 1943:50, AL~IQliiST 195 7:256). 

Poa paluslris . - 20 occurrences, princ ipally at ra ilway stations, along r a ilways (t o
gether with P. nemora.lis; here it was difficult to draw a clear dividing line between the 

two species) and at Sov iet loading places. The species thus belongs to the polemochorous 
eastern element. 

Puccin ellia distans. K: Strömsby (HJ ELT 1895:430).- K: *Kyrkslätt st , Strömsby f, 
roadside; Sundsberg f, roadside. 

Briza media. K: Strömsby, stony hills ide a t H eikodk croft, 1888 :\1. Brenner (H . 
HJ ELT 1895:407); Getberg, cultivated, 1913 P . H. Lindberg (H ); CEDERCREUTZ (1927:106 
and 1945: 175) mentions other , non-adventive occurrences in Kyrkslä tt. - K: *Strömsby. 
at Soviet barracks E of the Obbnäs road; *Soviet bakery S of Ängvikträsk; Kyrkslä tt st , 
fonnd for the firsttime in 1966, perhaps the species was earlier overlooked. (I also noted a 
probably indigenous occurrence at Hirfsala, Brändö, a t the head of a cove). 

A vena fatua . - I<: Kyrkslä tt st, 1958 l\1. J ahkola & U. Kiistala (H ); *Jorvas st ; 
*Kärras f; *Oppibacka f; *Rilaksholm f; Sundsberg f; *Säh ·alls f. - In Porka la the species 

has spread to a certain extent on the Estby pla ins, where it was introduced during the 
tenancy. A. fa.lua is nowadays Jess common in consequence of the cleaning of seed grain 
{cf. ]ALAS 1958b), and its seeds a re generally not a llowed in tested grain (HILLI 1963:6). 

Apera spica-venti. K: Värnäs, 1860 :\1. Brenner (H ). - K: *Jorvasst; *Friggesbyair
field ; Obbnäs f; D: Skräddars-Srneds f. - The species is an old, nowadays r ather uncom
mon, cereal weed and alsoformspart of the adventi,·e Soviet element. 

Agroslis gigantea. K : K ant \·ik , 1894 K . H olmberg (H ); Thorsdk, shore, 1911. I. ~fajan
tie (TUR);- K: Hirsala, Ta,·astö , on the X\\' shore of the island, 1959 L. Kivekäs (H); 
Hila, H aukipää, st ony seashore, 196 1 A. Turunen (OGLU); 2 Kyrks lätt st; J olkby f, Jawn; 
Strömsby, on a ley; P orka la Bydken f; Gillobacka, a t Soviet barracks; R agvalds f; 
Sarfvik, on an embankment by Jorvas road; 5: Käla st; Pickala, a t a Sod et factory; D: 
Degerby church village; Kocksby, in a sandpit. - The species is also spread with the 
seeds of p asture and Jawn plants. The indi,·iduals I found at the railway st ations were 
tall and broad-leaved, and gre\\· t agether with seyera l remarkable eastern polemochores. 
Perltaps A. gigantea is p art of the ad,·entive eastern element. 

Bromus iuermis. - I< : ~Iasaby st ; Jorvas st ; Kyrkslätt st; ra ilway N of Gillobacka 
träsk ; Stora :\Iickelskären , Bylandet; 5: r a ilway between \'ik and Angsby h ; railway 1/2 km 
W of Käla s t ; do. 1/ 2 km E of K äla st ; r a ilway X of \'ikträsk; Störs,·ik, l\lellangärd f; D: 
Solberg st. - Kone of the occurrences is clearly connected with the tenancy; however 
B. inermis is a t ypical ad,·entive eastern plant (e.g. ERKA~IO 1967) . 

Carex vulpina. - 5: *Sjundby estate, some tussocks close by a storehouse. 

1) In this study the words orock meadows• rnean meadow patches upon rock. 

2J The Iis t given by Mr. K.-G. \\"iden . 
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C. praecox. 5: Pallas, Solbacken, shore meadow, 1938 Ärla Backman (H).- 5: Sjundeä 
st, a rather !arge patch ca. 100m E of the station building. - It is possible that the !arge 
carpet at Sjundeä station derives from the time before the tenancy. The species has often 
been recorded as an adventive eastern plant (ERKAMO 1958, 1967), many records are from 
railway stations (e.g. Dragsvik, Ekenäs etc., acc. to H ). 

C. hirta. - K: *Soviet tank shelters beside Porkala road S of Böle fork (p. 18). 
Cannabis sativa.- K: *Jorvas st, at a Soviet loading platform (not found since 1960). 
Rumex conferlt4S.- K: *Kyrkslätt st; *Obbnäs harbour; *Edis, by the Soviet stable. 

- In Porkala the species thrives in three different places (observations from 1958 to 

1963) and seems to be spreading locally. It has also been able to persist elsewhere in 
Finland (cf. PETTERSSON 1944:72, FAGERSTRÖM & J .illKOLA 1960:57, M.~KINEN & LAINE 
1961:206). The first occurrence found in Finland was on Sandhamn (1919) where it had 
been introduced with fodder by the Russian troops (HIDEN 1927) . Hiden also mentions 
it as a Russian immigrant on Sveaborg 1921, in Viborg and Terijoki 1925. ÜLSONI (1937) 
found the species on Lavansaari (Ka) close by old Russian batteries. He (1927) also con
siders that an occurrence at Strömma canal (Kimito, Ab) is of Russian origin. R. confertus 
is mentioned as occurring among polemochorous Soviet vegetation at Viborg (ERKAJdO 
1943a), Hangö Peninsula (FAGERSTRÖ!\1 1944b, LUTHER 1948a), Uhtua (~1ANNERKORPI 
1944), Petroskoi (FAGERSTRÖM & LUTHER 1945) and Kuhmo (FAGERSTRÖ!\1 1957), cf. 

also ERKAMO (1967). KUPFFER (1922:19) mentions R. crmfertus growing at Riga among 
Russian polemochores which had travelled considerable distances. The species originates 

from the southern and central parts of the European Soviet (REGELIS 1936:94). In central 
Europe the species has a distinctly eastern distribution (TRzCINSKA-TACIK 1963:76). 
It is one of the most characteristic species of the eastern flora element. 

Rumex pseudonatronatus. - K: *Friggesby, Soviet airfield (observed only in 1958). 
- The species occurs indigenously along the coast of the Gulf of Bothnia (Linkola 1942: 
11). In Soviet Karelia, where it occurs along watercourses, it has begun to spread to habi
tats influenced by human activity (cf. KALELA 1943a). Before the last wars R. psettdona
tronatus had not been clearly identified as a •Russian planb (LINKOLA 1942); perhaps 
earlier occurrences indicating an eastern origin had been overlooked (ERK.>\MO 1943b:8), 
but according to LINKOLA (1942) it is obvious that it has spread hemerochorously from 
the east. For example in Kouvola, where the species has spread extensively, it is considered 

tobe of Russian origin (cf. SILKKrLÄ 1943 and 1944, ULVINEN 1949:197). During and after 
the last wars R. pseudonatronatus was found several times in polemochorous eastern vege

tation. 
R. obtusifolius. K: Näse h, close by the road, 1940 H. Buch (H ); 5 : Ljungarskulla, 

near Fägelvik, ditch-bank (v. obtusifolius), 1944 Gunnar Marklund (H). - K: *Jorvas 
st; Nägels f (I); Estby, Solhem in garden; storehouse NW of Masaby st (I) ; 5: Pickala, 
refuse heap (t); Grefvas-Heicka f; (my records marked with (t) belong to v. transiens 
Simonkai, Prof. Jaakko Jalas, personal comm.). 

R. thyrsiflorus. - K: *Kyrkslätt st; *Edis, Soviet stable; *Soviet barracks NE of 
Edis; * Junkars, Soviet barracks; *Soviet barracks S of Obbnäs f; Strömsby f, garden; 
Danibacka, roadside; Kolsarby, Tallbacka f; rock meadow S of Ytterkurk f; 5 : *Sjundeä 
st; *Soviet barracks between Bätvik and Pickala; D: *Solberg st; Kopparnäs f.- Many 
polemochorous occurrences have been recorded (Soviet storehouses and loading places, 
close to barracks), but occurrences on dry hillsides in rock meadows as at Danibacka, 
Tallbacka and Ytterkurk may be of older origin. In the east of Finland R. thyrsi flom s is 

fairly common (e.g. KALELA 1943a and 1943b:20, H USTICH 19-!3:43, FAGERSTRÖM 1945b: 
135, JALAS 1965a). EKLUND (1927 and 1958:191) is of the opinion that occurrences on 
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Korpo in the south-west archipelago are indigenous and the result of dispersal from Esto
nia. It is found on the Hangö peninsula (FAGERSTRÖM 1944b and LuTHER 1948a) andin 
Kuhmo (FAGERSTRÖM 1957) in polemochorous Soviet vegetation. 

Polygonum amphibium. - K: Railway bank W of Masaby st; Kyrkslätt st; Batvik, 
storehouses by harbour; 5: railway bank N of Vikträsk; railway bank between Käla and 
Batvik; Störsvik, Mellangard f; Pickala, refuse heap. 

Fagopyrum esculentum. - D: Kockby f, common in the farmyard the first surnmer 
after the tenancy (personal communication from the owner). 

Chenopodium albwn. Various records from Porkala (H). - Common on soil modified 

by human activity. At Kyrkslätt st unusual types of the species were found (great varia
tion in the laciniation of the leaf) which had probably immigrated during the tenancy. 

C. polyspermum. J(: Humaljärvi, arable land, 1928 Kurt Wallden; Humaljärvi, Dal
kulla gardeu, 1913 H. Wasastjerna; Thorsvik, villa Haga, 1913 Th. Saelan; Sigurds, 1920 
Torild Brander (all 4 in H).- K: *Kyrkslätt st; Kyrkslätt, uew elementary school, yard; 

Kyrkslätt, close to the church; arable land N of Kyrkslätt st; Kolsarby, in garden aud in a 
potato patch; Ytterkurk, fallow field; 5: fallow field E of Käla st. -Apart from one pole
mochorous occurrence, the species is found as a weed and ruderal plant in the area. 

C. glaucum. K : Humaljärvi, Dalkulla, garden, 1913 H. Wasastjerna (H).- K: Jorvas 
st and Masaby st, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz (H); *Obbnäs harbour; Kyrkslätt st (the last
mentioned occurrence was found in 1965 by l\1r. Guy Hällfors, in 1966 I recorded the 

species as rather common in the same place). -In southern Finland the species has been 
favoured by old-fashioned habitations, but the occurrences in Porkala probably originate 
from the tenancy. The occurrence at Kyrkslätt st may earlier have been overlooked. 

C. rubrum.- K: Jorvas st, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz (H); Kyrkslätt st, 1958 M. Jahkola 
& U. Kiistala (H); *Soviet bakery S of Ängvikträsk (still found in the last-mentioned 

locality in 1962 but not in 1963) . 
Atriplex tatarica.- K: *Kyrkslätt st, summer 1957.- This adventive eastem plant, 

which is uncommon in Finland, has been found at railway stations, by harbours and close 
to mills (H, and e.g. FAGERSTRÖM 1939-1940:110, 1\L\.KINEN & LAINE 1961:211). LUTHER 

(1948b:84) found it by Toppila harbour (OulujUleäborg) where it had probably been 
introduced with Soviet grain. 

5alsola ruthenica. - K: *Kyrkslätt st, surnmer 1962. Although the record was made 
so recently, the occurrence appears to originate from the tenancy. 

5tellaria aquatica.- K: Kyrkslätt st, close to a Soviet storehouse (first found in 1966). 
Cerastium arvense. K: Sigurds, sandy hill, 1908 Einar Brander; Thorsvik, villa Haga, 

in garden, 1913 Th. Saelan; villa Paersch, in garden, 1916 Th. Saelan (all 3 in H).- K: 
*Masaby st; *Obbnäs harbour; *Batvik harbour; *Strömsby, close to Obbis store; *Soviet 
storehouse NE of Finnträsk; Sarfvik, close to Jorvas road; Smedsede f, rock meadow by the 
yard; Nägels f, yard; Lill-Nägels, hillside close to the yard; 5: *Sjundea st; railway by 
Sjundby r iver; D: *Solberg st. - The species had penetrated the area even before the 
tenancy, probably being introduced with the seeds of pasture plants, but it is also part 
of the polemochorous eastern element in Porkala. 

5agina tlodosa. Records of indigenous occurrences in the archipelago are found in H. 
- K: Kyrkslätt st, loading area S of the station (first found in 1966) . 

5pergula rubra. K: Getberg, 1910 P. H. Lindberg and 1912 Signhild Lindberg; Sigurds, 
1920 Torild Brander, (all3 in H).- 26 occurrences on trampled ground, at railway stations 
and on roadsides. 

Herniaria glabra.- K: Masaby st, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz (H); *Obbnäs Soviet stable; 

5: Käla st, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz (H). - The occurrences in Porkala are probably of 
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Soviet origin. In 1958 I did not find the occurrences recorded by Cedercreutz. It was still 

found at Obbnäs in 1962 but not in 1963. Earlier the species was recorded as an eastern 

polemochore (t able 1). In Finland the species is found on old military drill-grounds, among 

others in the barrack areas of HämeenlinnafTavastehus and C>likkeli/St. ~ehe! but also 

on trampled ground in heavily frequented areas and as an adventive plant (H). 

Silene cucubalus. K: Värnäs, 1859 :M. Brenner (H).- 39 hemerochorous occurrences, 

of which 4 are probably polemochorous and date from the tenancy. Some occurrences at 

Soviet loading places indicate introduction from the east, while occurrences in farm gardens 

and parks show that in Porkala S. C11Ctlbalas has fa·mured old habitations. (A shore type 

occurs indigenously in the archipelago.) 
S. tatarica. -1<: *Obbnäs, by a Soviet stable (found between 1958 and 1962, but not 

in 1963). - The types found in Porkala were similar to the types introduced into Lappvik 

by the Soviet military during the tenancy of the Hangö peninsula. The appearance of the 

types, which have spread to southern Finland differs to some degree form that of the 

types occurring in northern Finland, where indigenous occurrences are found along the 

edge of watercourses (VASARI 1965). Originating from the steppes and forest s teppes, this 

species has spread to eastern Fennoscandia from both the SE and NE (KAI.EI.A 1949:17) . 

Besides occurring in northern F inland it grows in Soviet Karelia (cf. AAiuo 1942:225, 

H USTICH 1943:26, 43, P AI.MEN 1943:76). 
i\!Ielandrium viscosum. - K: *Kyrkslätt st (1 specimen in autumn 1957) . - As an 

adventive plant M. viscosum is very rare; HJEI,T (1906:14) mentions one record: Ab Uusi

kaupunkifNystad 1 individual in a yard on ballast 1893. KUPFFER (1922:19) and LITVINOVA 

(1926:61) also considered the species to be introduced from distant territories. In the 

Finnish archipelago there are seemingly indigenous occurrences on the outer skerries, 

and the species is found in other archipelagos in the Baltic (cf. e.g. STER..'<ER 1922:292, 

PAI.MGREN 1927:25, 153, EKI.UND 1958:205, map 35, SKUU 1965) where it has been con

sidered a steppe relic from the sub-Boreal period (STER..';"ER 1922, K UPFFER 1925:176), 

though a hemerochorous origin has also been attributed to the occurrences in the Baltic 

(cf. MEUSEI, 1943:400 and SAARISAI.O-TAUBERT 1963a: 108). 

M. album. K: Sigurds, 1919 Torild Brander; Porkala, R önnskär, 1932 K . Linkola. -

46 occurrences, of which 12 appear tobe polemochorous.- It occurred at r ailway stations, 

as an adventive plant by Soviet habitations and loading places, in gardens and farmyards. 

The species is typical of the adventive eastern element (table 1), but the occurrences by 

older habita tions in Porkala show that it has occurred in the area for some time. 

Saponaria otficinalis. K : Thorsvik, Klobbsund, 1913 Th. Saelan (H).- 39 occurrences, 

of which 4 appear to be polemochorous. It is found in gardens, parks, and yards as weil 

as in waste places and by Soviet loading places. As in the case of the preceding species, 

there are at least two types of occurrences in the area: polemochorous eastern occurrences 

and occurrences around old habitations. 

Gypsophila muralis. 5: Pickala, 1852 H . 1 ervander (HJEI.T 1906:43); D: Degerby, 

shore, 1885 W. Grönholm. - K: Masaby st, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz (H ); *Kyrkslätt st, 

1956 Carl Cedercreutz (H ) (AN); *Obbnäs, Soviet stable; D: Koppamäs, roadside 1962 

(~Ir. Kalevi Keynäs, personal comm.); Billskog, rock meadow influenced by human 

activity, on a p ath, 1960 Harri T. Toppari (H). 

Papavl!1' rhoeas. - K: • Junkars f, at Soviet barracks; *Smedsede, at Soviet barracks; 

*Edis, at Soviet barracks; *do. between Smedsede and Strörnsby; Obbnäs f; *Soviet hospital 

in Getberg; Makilo yard above the harbour. - It has been recorded as a Soviet plant in 

at least 4 places . However, P. rhoeas has chiefly been recorded as a tGerman planb in 

Finland (VIDI.UND 1947, LUTHER 1948b, VAI.OVffiTA 1949, cf. also KUPFFER 1922). 
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P. somni jerum. - K : *Kyrkslä tt st ; ~Iakilo, yard above the h arbour; * Junkars f, at 
Sov iet barracks; *SO\·iet barracks between Smedsede and Strömsby; *Soviet hospital 
in Get berg; 5: *SO\·iet barracks N of Störsvik. - As with P. rhoeas, almost all the occur
r ences h ad disappeared when the new inventory was m ade in 1962-1963 (now P. somni
jerum is cultivated in gardens in Porkala). 

Brassica juncea.. - K: *Kyrkslätt st; 5: K äla st, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz (H ). 
Brassica ?nigra.- 5: *Käla st , load ing a rea (the only specimen found was so defective 

that the determination is somewhat nncer ta in). 

5inapis arvensis . I< : Sarfdk, arable land, 1908 Einar Brander. - I<: *Jorvas st , 1956 
Carl Cedercreutz (H ) (A K); *~Iasaby st ; *Kyrkslätt st ; ra ilway E of Kyrkslätt st ; Bät vik 
ra ilway track, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz (H ); K yrkslätt, refuse heap close to the church ; 
* J u nkars f, Sov iet barracks; *Sod et ha use in the forest E of Gunnarskulla f; Gunnarskulla 
f; Hindersby-Aminne f; Smedsede f, in potato patcb ; Kägels f; Lill-Nägels f; 5: *Käla st; 
- )<owadays tbe species is a rather uncommon weed in Finland, but it is also part of the 

polemachoraus eastern element . 5 . arve11sis b as often been found in polemachoraus eastern 
Yeget ation in eastern Fennoscandia (table 1). 

5. a.rvensis v. orie111alis. - J(: * J orYas st , at a SO\· iet loading platform. 
S . a.lba. - I<: * Jon·as st , at a Soviet load ing pla tform (last found in 1959). 
Lepiditwl densi jlom m. - I<: R ailway bank K äla-Bätdk, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz (H ); 

~Iasaby st , 1956 Carl Cedercreu tz (H ); Obbnäs h arbour.- Tbe species is common a t all 
ra ilway st a tions in Porka la . Perh aps it spread to Obbnäs during the t enancy. 

L. ruderale. - I<. Hirfsala f, courtyard, 1960 Teuvo Ahti (H ); 5: *Sjundeä st, loading 
pla tform; *Käla st . - In soutbern Finland tbe species is a plant of old-fashioned habita
tions, but in Porkala the occurrences at the loading places, at least, must be due to imrni
gration during the tenancy. The species is also found in the Kyrkslätt a rchipelago on gull 
skerries, to which it b as been carried by gulls from the surroundings of the capital (cf. 

NIE~II 1967 and 1968). 
Neslia pa.niculata.- ]( : *JorYas st, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz (H ) (AN); 5: Pickala, in a 

refuse pit; D: Solberg st , at Ingä H andelslag's seed-cleaning works. - The species is one 

of the most frequent eastern polemochores in east ern F ennoscandia (t able 1). 
Bunia.s orientalis. I< : Kyrkslä tt (HJ ELT 1906:393); Medvastö, yard, 1900 Runar Col

lander (H).- 34 occurrences, of which 4 can def initely be considered tobe polemochorous 
and d at e from the t enancy. Tbe species is fotrnd at r a ilway stations, by farms close to 
outhouses, by Soviet h abita tions, and especia lly at loading places. B. orientalis is an 
old grain weed in Porka la, but has a lso been introduced during the t enancy . 

Berteroa incana. - ](: *~Iasaby st; *Kyrkslätt st; railway E of Tolls h; do. 250 m 

W of Tolls; *Obbnäs harbour; *Obbnäs, SoYiet stable; *SO\· ie t st able a t place where the 
road forks t o Strömsby; Lill-::\ägels f; 5: *Sjundeä s t; ra ilway -100 m E of Käla st; *Käla 
s t ; K äla f; Sunnanvik, R änäs (J\Irs . ?>Iarita R osengren, Ph. mag., personal comm.); D : 

K ämpbacka, Nygärd f. - There a re also older occurrences, and this is probably an old 
weed, like the former species (cf . e.g. Lr:-.-nDERG 1903, Lr:s-KOLA 1916:327). 

Armoracia rustica.>w. I< : Löfholm, 1860 ~Iagnus Brenner (H ). -I<: Kyrkslätt st , in 
the loading area; 5: Soviet barracks N of K äla st. - The species is often cultivated but is 

a lso found as a garden escape. 
B arbarea vulgaris . I<: Fasa, arable land, 1906 Tb. Saelan (H ). - Very comrnon 

throughout the area on ground influenced by human act ivity (more than 100 occurrences) , 
growing in fields, yards, araund buildings, along ra ilways, a t r ailway st ations and espe
cially rem arkable on tbe ruins of SoYiet barracks. 
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Erysimum hicraciifolium. - K: Jorvas st; Kyrkslätt st; Kyrkslätt, close to the church; 
railway track between Getberg and Jeppas; Hirfsala f in the margin of the yard , meadow 
close to the shore, 1960 T. Ahti (H); Makilo; Stora T räskön; J ärvö; 5: Käla st. - On the 

islands Makilo and J ärvö there was a !arge t ype of the species with protruding siliques. 
This type came to the yard on J ä rvö during the tenancy, according to the inhabitants. 
It should be pointed out that this does not include E. cheiranfhoides ssp. altum Ahti 

(AHTI 1962). (E. hieraciijolium also occurs fairly frequently on skerries in the oute r a rchi
pelago of Kyrkslätt , in the higher wrack zone (cf. e.g. BORG 1967, NIEm 1968) and in 
the epilittoral). 

5isymbrium Loeselii. - J( : * J orvas st; *Kyrkslätt st. The jorn1s occurrence was not 
found in 1962. 

5. altissimum.- J(: B ätvik, railway track , 1956 Carl Cedercreutz {H ) (not found hy 

m e in 195 7); *Kyrkslätt st; * j on ·as st . 
S. officinale. J(: \' :l. rnäs, 1860 M. Brenner {H). - H: *K yrkslä tt st; ::llakilo; *Obbnäs, 

Soviet barracks close to the h arbour; *Sodet barracks S of Obbnäs f; *SO\·iet bakery S of 
Angvikträsk; Porkala l\Iellangärd f; 5 : *Käla st; Sjundby estate; D: K ärs f; Kockby f; 
Strand f. - In P orkala 5 . officitwle is one of the species which are fa\·oured by old-fashion
ed human habitat;ions, a fact indicat ed by occurrences in old farm gardens. The species 
is also part of the polemochorous element introduced from the east during the tenancy. 

Camelina microcarpa. - J(: * J orvas st; 5: *Käla st, east of the station yard. The 

Jorvas occurrence was n ot fonnd in 1962. 
Descurainia sophia. }( : Värnäs, 1860 l\I. Brenner; Kyrkslätt farm {tgärdt). 1882 R. Fal

tin; Thorsvik, Klobbsundet , 1913 Th. Saelan (all 3 in H).- ::llasaby st; • jorvas st; Kyrk
slätt st; *Obbnäs h arbour; *landing-stage SE of Obbnäs f; *Obbnäs f; •Soviet barracks 
above Obbnäs h arbour; Kyrkslätt centre; *Sodet habitations ~ of Lillträsk; *Sodet 
schools in Kantvik; Getberg f; Gunnarskulla f; ::llakilo; Stora Träskön; 5: •Käla st. -

As with 5. officinale, the occurrences of this species originate both from the t en ancy and 
from an earlier period. 

P otentilla rupestris . - K: Makilo, a t the ruined artillery tower (in 1958 ca 15 individuals, 
in 1963 only 1) . - In Finland the species has earlier been found in Ekenäs 1908 (HJELT 
1919:82) and recently in Ta TamperefT ammerfors, P yynikki, jooselinniemi, in a park, 
1963 Matti Kääntönen (H ). There is also a record from K a \ ' iipurifViborg, 1891 {HJ ELT 
1919). 

P. intermedia. ](: Getberg h {HJELT 1919:92). - 15 occnrrences, of which 11 appear 

to be polemochorous dating from the tenancy. The species is found a t railway statious, 
by harbours, and by Soviet habitations, and there are a few records from farms. This is a 
corumon species of Finnish r ailway stations, but is also very frequent in adyentive eastern 

vege t ation. 
P. thuringiaca ssp. Goldbachii. J(: Masaby, railway, 1933 B. Färdig; Masaby, Framnäs f, 

1941 Alvar Palmgren; (both in H ). - K: Smedsede, rock meadow; gravel pit between 
Masaby and Smedsby; 5 : *Soviet barracks between Bätvik and Pickala; D: *Solberg st, 
loading platform. - The species has spread to Finland with hay seed (e.g. SAARISALO
TAUBERT 1963a: 130), but is also p art of the adventive eastern element (e.g. ERKAMO 
19-14: 159, and 1961). In Porkala the occurrences in rock meadows probably originate from 
earlier introductions with h ay seed, while the ad•entive occurrences are due t o recent 
introductions from the east . 

Alchemilta. The m ain part of the material was checked and determined by the late 
Dr. Gunnar Marklund, A. tlebulosa by Kai ja Saarisalo, Ph.lic . 

A . sarmatica. - 5 : •Sjundeä st (not found in 1962). 
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A. propinqua. - S: *Sjunde:i st (not found in 1962) . 

Both the aboYe-mentioned species seem to grow spontaneously in the SE corner of 
Fennoscandia (cf. SA~Il-ELSSOX 19-13:4/- 48, 6.J; HIITOXEX 19-16: 11 2-11 3). The occur
rences in other parts of eastern Fennoscandia seem to be of hemerochorous origin (H). 
BUCH (19.JO) pointsout that A. sarmatica has been brought to Borgä, H aiko, with Russian 
gra in. The occurrences of A. propinqua in Ostrobottnia Kajanensis seem to be largely of 

polemochorous origin , the species having been introduced with Russian fora ge (JALAS 
1 9ß~b), but itis also mentioned as a ;Germ an plant& in H yrynsal mi by HETKKINEX (1959: 61 ). 

A. obtusa. 1<: Ingels (ROSBERG 1900: 109); Tera, 190/ Harald Lindberg; CEDERCREt:TZ 
(I !)2/) does not mentiou occu rrences from southern Kyrkslätt though he writes that the 
species is occasion al in the northern parts of the commune. Later he (1 9-15) mentions an 
occurrence in S: Pickala. - I<: Bätdk harbour; Soviet barracks N of B:itdk; S: Sjundby 
estate, in garden; D: Solberg, close to Lillungs f, roadside. 

A. 11111rbeckiana. J{: Kyrkslätt, lawn , 1895 G. H olmberg (H ). - }(: liakilo, waste 
ground abo \·e the harbour. 

A . nebulosa. - S: Göks f, roadside. - ::\:o traces of Soviet activity were obserYed. The 
occurrences of this species are hemerochorous except for those in the SE corner of Fenno

scan d ia (cf. SA~Jt:ELSSOX 1943:90, ]ALAS 1965c). After the tenancy of the Hangö peninsula, 
L UTIIER ( t 9 18a : 15C) founct it at Lappvik st, where it has been able to persist (ohsen·ed by 
me in 19ßG). 

Lupinus polyphyllrts . - Common in the a rea, more than 60 rccords. - The species 
was originally culth·at ecl in gardens but has spread considerably and now grows in inha
bited areas, along roaclsides, in harbours and at r ailway st ations. The fact th a t it also 
grows around Soviet habitations indicates that it was cult ivated cluring the t en ancy. 

Medicago lupulina.- I<: Bät vik, by an old habitation, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz; Thorsvik 
f, courtyard, 1958 Liisa Kivekäs (H) (w); *Kyrkslätt st, close to Soviet h abitations 300 m 

SE of st, 1958 M. J ahkola & U. Kiistala (H) (g), (AN) (g); *Masaby st (g); *Jorvas st 
(g); *Kyrkslätt st; *Obbnäs har bour (g); *B:it vik h arbour; Getberg f (g); *Srnedsby f; 
*Edis, Soviet stable; *Soviet barracks between Edis and Strömsby; *Soviet habitation E 
of Gunnarskulla f; Brinkeberg f (g); S: *Käla st, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz (H) (g), (AN) (w); 

*Sjundeä st (g); *Soviet barracks S of Sjundby est a te (g). - It is one of the characteristic 
species of the polem ochorous Soviet element in Porkala. The records marked with (g) 
relatc to v. glanduligera Neum. and records marked with (w) to v. willdenowiana K och 
(cf. ]ALAS 1960; specimens determ.ined by Prof. Jaakko Jalas). 

M edicago falcata. - S: *loading place E of Käla st. 
Melilotus albus. -I<: *Kyrkslätt st; ·~Iasaby st; *Jorvas st; Getberg h ; *Obbnäs 

harbour; Biskopsböle f; S: *Käla st; •Sjundeä st. 
M. ol/icinalis. -1(: Masaby st, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz (H) (AN) ; • Jorvas st; *Kyrkslätt 

st; *Obbnäs harbour; *Soviet barracks close to Obbnäs harbour; •Soviet habita tions N 
of Lillträsk; *Smedsby f; *Soviet habitation E of Gunnarskulla; Biskopsböle f; S: K äla st, 
railway, 1956 Carl Ceclercreutz (H) (A~; *Sjundeä st; Käla f; Störsvik, Mellangärd f; 

Störsvik, Ostergärd f . 

Neither of the Jlfelilotus species bad decreased when the n ew inventory was made in 
1962-1963. The occurrences, wh.ich were largely concentrated in Soviet loading places, 
show that the two species a re a common feature of the polemochorous vegetation in 
Porkala, as also of the polemochorous Soviet veget a tion in eastern Fennoscandia (table 1). 

Trifolittm campestre. ]{: Tolls, ditch-bank, 1930 Jorma Soveri (H). - *Masaby st ; 
Kyrkslätt st; *Häggisböle, Väst angärd f; S: *Käla, ra ilway, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz (H) 
(AN); *Sjuncleä st; D: * Solberg st. 
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T. aureum. J{: Smedsby (CEDERCREUTZ 1927); Sigurds, 191 9 Torild Brander {H ); 5: 
Sjundeä, 1870 G. A. af Hältström (H); - /(: • JorYas st; *Kyrkslätt st; *Soviet barracks 
at Junkars cross-roads; Dävits, close to Hirfsala road; Lill-Kanskog, close to Porkala road, 

rock meadow; Skrobbs f, yard; Böle, close to Porkala road, rock meadow; Brinkeberg f; 
5: Göks h; railway 1/2 km E of Käla st; D: KJeybacka f, in rock meadow.- Occurrences 

in rock meadows, influenced by human actiYity, apparently originate from a period prior 
to the t enancy, while occurrences at Soviet loading places appear tobe of polemachoraus 

origin. 
T. spadiceum. K: Porkala (CEDERCREUTZ 1927); Sarfvik, 1908 Einar Brander; Sarh-ik, 

shore m eadow, 1909 Signhild Lindberg; Getberg, meadow margin, 1910 Per Harald Lind
berg; Sigurds, 1918 Torild Brander; l\Iobacka, Abr. :IIontin; 5: K äla st, meadow, 1932 
N . Her! in (all 6 in H). - ]{: Kyrkslätt st; Getberg h; ra ilway between Getberg and Jeppas; 
Kyrkslätt parsonage; 5: Käla st; railway between Getberg and K äla; do. between Käla and 

Ängsby; do. between Sjundeä and Göks; do. W of Sjundeä st. 
T. arvense. K: Thorsvik, Klobbsund, 1913 S. Q\·arnström & Th. Saelan {H). - }{: 

*Kyrkslätt st, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz (H) (Ä).'); *:IIasaby st; • JorYas st; Sperrings f, yard; 
5: *Käla st, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz {H) (ÄK); *Sjundeä st; D: *Solberg st. - The species 
is part of the polemachoraus element in the area. The Sperrings occurrence may be of older 

origin. 
A nthyllis vulneraria. - ](: Makilo, in rock meadow close to a habitation; 5: *Sjundeä 

st, Soviet loading platform. - The occurrences represent ssp . t• ulgaris (Koch) Corb . .= 
vulneraria (Prof. Jaakko Jalas, personal comm.). 

Lotus corniculatus. Records of indigenons occurrences from the archipelago a re found 
in H. - I<: *Obbnäs Soviet stable; *Soviet bakery S of .Ä.ng\·ikträsk; *Kyrkslätt st; cart 
track between Längträsk and Meikoträsk (the last-mentioned represents the spontaneaus 
race v. maritimus, determined by Prof. Jaakko Jalas); D: Kopparnäs , roadside. 

Astragalus sp. - ](: Kyrkslätt st, Soviet habitations 300 m SE of station, 1958 l\I. J ah

kola & U . Kiistala (H) . 
Vicia villosa . /(: Munkkulla, wheat field, 1913 Anna Waenerberg & :li. E. Huumonen 

(H). -5: Broända, site of anoldhousein the Yicinityof Räbacka, 1960 Harri T. Toppari (H). 

V. angttstifolia. I<: Thorsvik, Klobbsund , oat field, 191-1 Th. Saelan (H).- K: *Jorvas 
st; Kyrkslätt st, Soviet siding, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz (H ) (AN); Kyrkslätt centre; Getberg 
h; Näse h; Friggesby, Soviet airfield; Soviet habitations N of Lillträsk; Strömsby, in rock 
rneadow; Makilo; 5: Käla st; Broända, site of an old hause in the \·icinity of Räbacka, 
1960 Harri T . Toppari (H); Pickala by a SoYiet factory; Pickala f; Billskog f; D: Solberg 

st; Kämpbacka, Nygärd f. - The species grows chiefly in rock meadows and places in
fluenced by human activity; it may be part of the polemochorous eastern element. 

Lathyrus tuberosus.- K: meadow 200m SW of BastYik bridge in Sarfvik; Abramsby, 
in the vicinity of the abandoned garden, 1965 Eero-Pekka Paavolainen (comm. Lüsa 

Kivekäs) (H).- In Sarfvik (in 1957 and 1958) I could not find any traces of Soviet activity 
araund the locality. This isarare adventive plant in Finland (H) . lt is also mentioned as 

a ballastplant from OulufU!eäborg (:llETsÄYAIXIO 1926: -1). 
Geranium pratense. }{: Strömsby, meadow, 1904 Asta Parsström (H); 5: Pickala, garden 

escape (HJELT 1911:111) (AN).-](: Danibacka f; Danskarby f; Hindersby-Aminne f; 
Strömsby f; 5: Sjundby estate; D: * Solberg st, Soviet loading platform; Skräddars-Smeds 
f. - Apart from one polemachoraus occurrence, the species is a garden escape which has 

spread from the !arger farms. 
G. palustre. - ](: *Gunnarsby, Ängsdal-Finnäs f, in garden, introduced during the 

tenancy, according to the inhabitants. 
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Erodiw11 cicttlarium.- I<: *Jon·as st, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz (H) (Al\); Ge t berg f ; 

D: Kärs f, in garden . - The species is a plant of old-fashioned habita tions in southern 
Finland but has also been introduced during the tenancy. E. cicutarium is often recorded in 
polemachoraus Sodet \·egetation in eastern Fennoscandia (table 1) . 

Linunz catlzarticum. I<: Smeds (ROSBERG 1900: 1(9); Edis (HJELT 1911:1 06) ; Porkala 
Stora Träskön , 1932 K . Linkola (H); 5: Pikkala (HJ ELT 1911) ; D: Svenvik (HJ ELT 19 11 ); 
Kopparnäs; Torbacka; Degerö Knapsund; (3 last-mentioned found by Gunnar :Marklund , 
cf. CF.DERCREUTZ 19-15). - I<: Porkala S\V-Segelkubb; 2-Iakilo in rock meadow; Kyrksliitt 
st (found in 1966, cf. p. 27). 

Euphorbia esttla (incl. virgata \Valdst. et Kit.). - I<: *Masaby st; Getberg h; railway 
between Masaby and Bobäck; *Obbnäs harbour; *Pippurn bungalow; Getberg f; Nägels f; 

Ytterkurk f; level-crossing E of Getberg; 5: *Käla st; *Sjundeä st ; *Pickala, by a Soviet 
factory; D: * Solberg st ; K opparnäs f. - The species is part of the polemochorous Soviet 
element , but the occurrences on railways and at farms apparently originate from a period 
prior t o the t enancy. At least one occurrence of the eastern E. virgata (cf. e.g. ERKAMO 
1967) was observed in I<: Masaby st. 

lmpatiens glandulijCI'a. - 1\: *Rönnskär (Porkala lighthouse) in the creek on rock 
ledges. - The species appears to h aYe been introduced into R önnskär as an ornamental 
plant. Here it apparently thriYes. ERKA)JO (19~9: 1-1 6) found tha t the species se t !arge 

quantities of seed in \'asa . H e (1956: I-I /) attributes its success in Finland to the improve
ment in the clim a te. This tall annual, originating from SE Asia, is found in central and 
western E urope as a garden escape . It now grows along the edge of watercourses in Poland 
(JASXOWSKI 196 I) and in Sweden (\VrTTE 19-1 1, \VESTFELDT 1960). 

Altlzaea rosea.- I< : SoYiet barracks N of Hila f. 
Malva mosclzata.- I<: *Bät vik, by harbour storehouses (only in 1957). (The species is 

also found in gardens where it was originally cultivated, 15 occurrences.) 
.H . p usilla. - I< : *Kyrkslätt st (found in 1958). 
Epilobiu.m lzirsutum . - I<: *Kyrkslätt st; *)!unkkulla, by Soviet habitations; *Soviet 

schools in Kant\·ik ; •SoYiet barracks S of Smedsede; *Sovie t storehause SW of Stor-Hila; 
Finnsbacka f , in garden ; Tallbacka f, in garden; 5 : Grefvas-H eicka f; D: H alfdels f . -

Besides polemochorous occurrences from the tenancy, there are occurrences in gardens 
which m ay be of older origin. In1 962-1963 none of the occurrences in Porkala had declined. 
The species was found on Russarö outside Hangö, where it was introduced during the 
tenancy (Prof. H ans Luther, personal comm.). On the whole, there a re few records from 
Finland. HIDEN (192 1: 155) considered it a »Russian planh on Sveaborg in H elsingfors. 
The indigenous range of the species extends in the north-west to the Karelian I sthmus 
(cf . HITTONEN 19-16: 111 - 112, ERKA)!O 1967). There a re some occurrences S of the Gulf of 
Finland (VAREP 1959:399). 

E. a.denocaulum. I<: Some records in H from fortified islands in the archipelago (cf. 
FAGERSTRÖ)I 19-1 -la, 19-15a) . - )!ore than 100 records from moist habitats, d.itches, waste 
places, r a ilway stations etc. Also common in places influenced by Soviet military activity 
during the tenancy. (In the a rchipelago rather common on gull skerries.) More details on 
p. 2-1. 

E. rubescens. I,·: In H some records from fortified islands in the a rchipelago (cf. FAGER
STRÖ)I 19-1-l a) . - :\5 records. Occurs in similar localities to those of the former species but 
less frequently. More details on p. 2-1. 

Omotlzera. biemzis. 5: Sjundby (HJELT 191 1 :325). - I<: Bätvik harbour, 1962 Pekka 
I soviita (H ); K yrkslätt st, 1965 Guy Hällfors ( .-\~ 1966); 5 : Sjundby est a te (introduced 
during the t enancy according to the inhabitants). 
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Chaerophyllwn aurewn. - ]{: *Kyrkslätt st, close to SO\·iet storehouse. - In 1963 

the species had increased in abundance. In H there is an undetermined specin1en from 
Kyrkslätt st, leg. Reino Repo 3. 7. 1956. C. at4reum has not earlier been found as an eastern 
polemochore in eastern Fennoscandia. On the other hand, the species has been introduced 
with the German m ilitary into Kristinestad and \'asa (\.ALOYIRTA 19-49, ~L-\L~rBERG & 
B.\.CK 1952). 

ConiuiJI maculatum. ]{: Parsonage (RosDERG 1900:1 09). - !\: • Jon·as st; Getberg f; 
Skrobbs f; Sundsberg f; Porkala hamle t; 5: Billskog f; D: Kopparnäs f.- Apart from one 
adventive occurrence, the species was found around old-fashioned habitations in Porkala. 

Levisticum oflicinale. K: Sigurds, 1920 T. Brander (H ). - !\: Junkars, by Soviet 
barracks. - This, nowadays rather rare , culth·ated plant (HIXTIKK.-\ 1933: 12) is not known 
as an ad ,-entive plant (cf. HJELT 1911 : 186). Perhaps it was cultiyated in Porkala du ring 

the tenancy. According to SrsK!N ( 1951 :-11) , L. officinale often grows in gardens and parks 
in the Sodet . 

Pastinaca sativa. - K: *illasaby st; • Jon·as st; *Kyrkslätt st; Bat\·ik ha rbour; *Soviet 
barracks close to Strömsby fork; *Soviet barracks S of Smedsede; Finnsbacka f; Gunnars
kulla f; Karlsberg f; Sundsberg f; 5: *Käla st; *Sjundeä st; Sjundby estate; D: Skytts f. 
- Some occurrences in Porkala originate frorn the t enancy, but Paslinaca also grows by 

old farms where it may be of medieval origin (cf. PETTERSSOX I H-43:71, ]ALAS I H58a:n, 
S.URISALO-TAUBERT 1963a:114). Nowadays it is spread by traffic and industry (L UTHER 
1959:73). ULVINEX (1921) mentioned it among the species often found in Finland as 

*Russian plants>> . Thus it has several times been recorded in polemochorous eastern 
Yegetation in eastern Fennoscandia. 

H eracleum sphondylium ssp . sibiricum. -1\: Kyrkslätt st; railway between ).Iasaby and 

Jorvas; Getberg h, near bnildings; Gunnarsknlla f; Karlsberg f; Xägels f; 5: Sjundeä st; 
D: Solberg st; Kockby f. 

Primula farinosa. - ](: *i\Iasaby st; 5: *Sjundeä st. Xot fouud afte r 1 9~> 8 in spite of 
intensh·e search. - The species grows spontaneously on Aland and in the arcllipelago of 
Aboland (e.g. EKLUND 1958:268) and S of the Gulf of Finland (YAREP 19fi6:81( ). It is 
found as a ballast p lant in Gamlakarleby, Brahestad and 1Jieäborg (HJELT 1919:388-
389), it was also fo und in Helsingfors at Aggelby in 1921 (H ). 

Convolv1tlus arvensis. K: Hirfsala, (HJELT 1919:-400). - !\: *Kyrkslätt st; *Obbnäs 
harbour; *Soviet habitations N of Lillträsk ; ~Iedvastö, Trädgarcls,·illa, in old garclen , 

raspberry patch, 1 indhriclual, 1963 A . Saura (H ); 5: *Käla st; D: Solberg st. - The 
species is one of the most constant plants in the polemochorous eas tern yegetation in 
eastern Fennoscandia (table 1). 

Lithospemmm arvense. K: Kyrkslätt, 1881 H. Bergroth (H).- 1\: Obbnäs, 1956 Carl 
Cedercreutz (H); 5: Sjundby, Nedergärd, rock meaclow close to the ra ilway. The occnrrence 

found by Cedercreutz is probably of polemochorous origin (not found by me in 1958). 

Echium vulgar~.- ](: *Obbnäs harbour; *Obbnäs f; *Abramsby f; *Hirfsala f; *Oppi
backa f; *Rilaksholm f; •roadside between Biskopsböle and K ärras; *Lill-Pippurviken 
(i\Ir Sigvald Rosberg, personal comrn.); 5: *Käla st; D: *Solberg st; Johannesberg f, 
refuse heap, 1960 Harri T. Toppari (H).- The new in\·entory made in 1962-1963 showed 
that the species \\-as still persisting. At Solberg st the species had spread. On Rilaksholm 
in summer 1963 I noted 20 flowering indi,·iduals in a mucl1 grazed Alopecun4s- Agrostis 
meadow, where the cattle had left t!Ie p atelies of E. t'ltlgarf. The species is consiclered 
somewhat nitrophilaus (cf. TüxEx 1950:1fi8) . 

Anc}msa officinalis.- ]{: *Masaby st, cleaning place for railway carriages during the 
tenancy; *Obbnäs f, loading place. 
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Lappula myosotis. - K: * Jon·as st; *Obbnäs harbour; :Makilo; S: *Pickala, in a refuse 

pit. - The species has been a constituent of the adyentive easteru element in eastern 

Fennoscandia (t able 1). 

Glechoma hederacea. - A': *Kyrkslätt st; ~Iunkkulla f ; Hindersby-Aminne f; S : \"ikars, 

roads ide, 1959 L ars Fagerström (H ). 

Dracocephalum thymiflomm. - 5: *Sjundeä st (1958) . 
Galeopsis Iadanum. - J<: *Jon·as st; Bondarby f on ruined house, *Obbnäs f; *Obbnäs 

harbonr. 

5tachys amma.- K : *Jon·as st (1958).- This adventi\·e eastern plant is r are in 
Finland being chiefly found on ballast by harbours a nd a t r a ilway stations. Several 

records in H show tha t the species h as been introduced from the east with seeds; it h as 

SeYer al times been noted in polemocborous east ern vegetation in east ern Fennoscandia. 

Solvia verticillata.- K: *Obbnäs f, load ing place (not fo und in 1962- 1963). 
Thymus pulegioides. J<: ~rasaby , ditch-bank , 1919 Aarne Rainio (H ). - 5: K äla st 

station yard. 

H yoscyamus niger. K: Getberg, 1910 P. H. Lindberg, 1912 Bdit Lindström (H); 5: 
Sjundby est a t e (CEDERCRECTZ 1945:179) (Ä;.<) . - K: K yrkslätt centre near Jolkby; 

Kolsarby f; :Mäsabacka f; Obbnäs f; Sundsberg f; D: Skadtbondas f . 

5olamtm dulcamara. J(: ~[asaby, tstengärd;, 1907 Helge Roos; San·vik, seashore, 1908 
B in ar Brander; Thorsvik, 1909 Harald Lindberg; do., Bdit Lindström; Sigurds, 1920 Torild 

Brander (all 5 in H ). - 22 occurrences, at loading places, on tbe ruins of SO\·iet barracks, 

in hab itats rich in nitrogeu such as the vicinity of open drains and latrines. 

Verbascum nigrum. . K: Sigurds, ar able land, 1909 Binar Brander (H ). - K: K yrkslätt 

s t ; l\Iunkkulla f ; 5 : Pick ala f. 

Linaria sp . - f(: *Kyrkslätt st, in station yard in front of Soviet s t orehouses ca 15 
individuals (in 1958) . T hese had not yet flowered and were rerniniscent of L. genistifolia. 
They were about 50 cm high, the lea,-es beingabout 3 cm long and 5 mm broad and r ather 

acumina t e. Brauehing occurred only a t the base of the stem, the several branches all being 

erect. The whole plant was grayish green. (Xot found in 1962- 1963). 

Plantago media.- H: *K yrkslätt st; ~Iakilo; *Jän·ö; 5: *Sjundeä s t ; *Käla st; D: 

*Solberg st. 
Plantogo lanceolata. },- _. \' ä rnäs, 1860 ~I. Brenner; Bdös, 1885 A. 0. Kihlman; Bobäck, 

rueadow, 1927 B. Färdig; Strömsby, wayside, 1904 Asta Forsström; (all 4 in H). - K: 

· ~Iasaby st; *Soviet stable a t Bdis; Böle Kvarnbacka f; Getberg f; Kolsarby f; Oppibacka 

f; parsonage; Smedsede f; Sperrings f; Ytterkurk f; rock meadow S of Ytterkurk; Porkala 

road close t o Lill-Kanskog, rock meadow; Porkala road S of Böle fork, rock meadow; 

S t ora Träskön; 5: *Sjundelt st; Göks h; railway ditch K of \'ikträsk; D: school N of Strand 

f. - The species grows on dry hills in rock meadows which are often influenced by human 

act i\' ity, but is also an important constituent of the polemochorous SO\·iet element. Like 

the previous species, it is common in tbe ad\·ent i\'e eastern vegetation of eastern Fenno

scandia. 

Galiwu mollugo. ]\': Cemetery (HJELT 1923:330); Sundsberg, 1890 Alvar P almgren; 
Strömsby, meadow, 1895 ~I. Brenner; Smeds, timothy field, 1895 ::li. Brenner; Sigurds, 

1918 Torild Brander (all 4 in H).- Common in the whole a rea (more than 100 r ecords) 

in meadows, along roadsides and r ailways, at r ailway stations and in other waste places. 

The species occurs ra ther constantly in polemochorous Soviet veget ation in Porkala. 

Galittm sp.- K : *Kyrkslätt st, close to the Soviet storehouses to the \V; *Masaby st, 

a t the loading place. - The plant is about 40 cm high, much branched, the tleaves~ short, 
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5-6/node, the nodes swollen , the »iea\·es• with apex, flowers small , withered . The plants 
were similar to a miniature Yersion of G. mollugo. At both the stations some specimens were 

found in 1958- 1959. 
Erigeron canadense. - K: :\Iasaby st; Jorvas st; K yrkslätt st; the Ievel crossing ou 

Bätvik road in Overby; *Obbnäs harbour; :\Iak ilo; 5 : Sjundeä st; Käla st, r ailway 1956 

Carl Cedercreut z (R ) (AN); loading place E of Käla st; D: Solberg st. 
I nula britannica. - I<: *Kyrkslät t st (found again in 1966); * Sundsberg f, yard. - It 

is indigenous E of Ladoga (cf . ResTICH 19-13:5 1, PADIEX 1 9-13:8~). where it a lso grows in 
hemerobic habita ts (cf. e .g. REPO Hl~9:6/, / 5). The occurrence on Seiskari is also appar

ently indigenous (J ALAS 19~ 8b). It has sometimes been recorded earlier as an eastern 
polemo chore ( cf. also K UPFI'ER 1922). 

H elianthus annutts. ~ S: Käla st , 1956 Carl Cedercreutz (R); D: Kockby f, common iu 
yard the first summer after the t enancy according to owner of the farm, (personal com m .) . 
I have noted the species grow ing in gardens, K: Smedede fand D: Bergkolla f. 

H elianthus sp . - }{ : l\Iasaby embankment E of st; K yrkslä tt st , s tation yard, 1956 
Reino R epo, 5 : Sjtmdeä st, st a tion yard , 1956 Reino Repo (both in R ). In a ll 3 cases the 

specimens were very young. 
Anthemis tincloria.- K: *:\Iasaby s t ; * Jon·as st: roadside between SäfYalls and Kärras; 

5: *Sjunde;i st; D: * Solberg st. 
A. arvensis. K: Kyrkslätt , 188 1 R. Bergroth; Sigurds, 1909 Einar Brander; S igurds, 

1919 Torild Brander; Getberg, arable land, 191 0 Edit Lindström; J orvas, a rable 
land, 1928 Gunhild Fagerström (all 5 in R ).- I<:* Jorvas st ; Xägels f, in garden ; 'äse f, 

rock meadow; Ytterkurk fallow: D: Kle,·backa f yard. 
Achillea carlilaginea Led. - K: *Biskopsböle f, in garden ; *Soviet h abit ations N of 

Lillträsk ; *Obbnäs, shore rueadow S of the harbour; *Sodet bakery S of Angvikträsk; 
*:\Iakilo , in a yard. - All these occurrences were found again in summer 1963 except the 
one at l\fakilo (here the ground h ad been le\·elled for building). In Porkala the species seems 

to be weil established in the flora. The occurrences on the shore meadow in Obbn äs are 
particularly interesting because the locality resembles the indigenous habitats of the spe-. 
cies in Soviet K arelia, where A. cartilaginea grows spont aneously on the edge of watercour
ses, in m eadow associations together with A. ptarmica (cf. ResTICH 1943:26, 1945:/6, 
FAGERSTRÖM 1945b:140). Before 1918 A. cartilagi11ea was found in F inland around Russian 

garrisons; in the surroundiugs of R ämeenlinnafTaYastehus the species has spread and now 
also grows a long the shores of Vanajavesi (R). During \\'orld \Var I it was introduced into 
Riga with the Soviet troops (K t:PFFER 1922: 16). This typica l representat in of the eastern 
element (e.g. ]ALAS 1958a :48) h as several times been noted in poleruochorous Soviet vegeta

tion (see also FAGERSTRÖ)J 1939-1940: 136) . 

A. nobilis. - I<: *Kyrkslätt st (noted only in 1957). - Apart from occurring in 
polemochorous eastern vegetation in eastern Fennoscandia (see also ERICUJO 1967), this 
rare immigrant has been recorded by h arbours and ruills (R , cf. 1L\KJXEX & LAINE 

1961:253). 
Artemisia campestris . ](: K yrkslätt , by the Church; Tolls (RJ ELT 1926:72-73) (A l\"): 

p arsonage in Gäst erby f (CEDERCREUTZ 1927: 136) (AX); Tolls h , 1937 Ernst Räyrcn (R ) 
(ÄN). - K : Masaby s t ; J orvas s t ; K yrkslätt st; Sodet st S of Gillobacka; railway between 
Masaby and Jorvas; do. between J orvas and Tolls; do. between Tollsand Kyrkslä tt; *Bätdk 
harbour storehouses; *Soviet habitations N of Lillträsk; *Edis, Soviet stable; *SO\·iet 
barracks at S Obbnäs; *Sodet st able at Obbnäs; *Sodet s table at Strömsby fork ; *Kantvik, 
Soviet schools; Brinkeberg f; J ohannesberg f; :\Iunkkulla f; 5: K äla st; *Sjundeä st; Göks 
h ; J epp as h ; old h E of K äla st ; r ailway E of Sjundeä st; *SoYiet barracks between Bätdk 
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and Pickala. - The species occurs chiefly a long roads and ra ilways in the area, but is also 

found at SO\· iet load ing places and stables. It clearly seems to have been introduced during 

the tenancy (cf. a lso t able 1 and. for instance, K lj'PFFER 1922: 17). Same occurrences of 

older origin point to spontaneaus establishment or ancient introduction . The occurrences 

in Kyrkslätt a t the parsenage and Tolls a re situated close to •> Drageb>, which was once a 

sea raute, an interesting fact because PETTERSS0 :-1 (1942) cons iders A . campestris one of 

the species whose occurrences along the coast of Xyland can be connected with old sea

far ing (cf. however , PAL)IGRE:-1 1927:28, 122, EKLlj:-;"D 19-l::l, SKULT 1960:27). 

A. austriaca. - ](: *Kyrkslätt st . In 195 "i and 1958 this rare eastern immigrant was 

rather common aronnd the station , but since 1959 I ha,·e been unable to find it. 

A. absinthium. 1\: Värnäs, 1860 )!. Brenner (H). - Rather common in the area 

(49 records, of which 15 are considered to be polemochorous and date from the tenancy). 

It grows in gardens, at r a ilway stat ions, and in was te places and is often found by Soviet 

habitations. In Porkala it is probably a plant of old-fashioned hab itations, being an old 

cultivated herb (cf. Hr~TIKKA 1933 :1 5 and ERICDIO 1950), but is also a characteristic 

constituent of the polemochorous eastern element. 

A. siversiana.- K: *Kyrkslätt st (in 1957). (In H there is a young specimen from 

the samc place, taken by Reino Repo 3 . 7. 1936, which probably belongs to this species). 

- REPo (19-19) mentions it from railways in Petraskai (specimens in H) and Erkamo 

collected it in \'iborg in se\'eral places before the last Finnish wars (H). The species was 

found at r a ilway stations (Sa, Lappee, \'ainikkala st, 1965; Tb, Laukaa, Lievestuore st , 

1966; Ok, Suomussalmi, Ämmänsaari st, 1963) by Juh a Suomiuen (H ), and was noted 

close t o mills in Turku{Abo Kuppis (H, cf, :\L=i.KL'>"E:-;' & LAI~E 1961 :25-1) andin Jyväskylä. 

It is a plant of the steppes and forest steppes in southern Russia and Siberia, but h as 

recently spread westwards, reaching centrat Europe (cf. HF.J:-;"Y 196-1 and LEKAVicrus 

1965) . 

Senecio silva.ticus. Severa l records in H.- Ca. 25 new records from hemerobic h abitats 

in the south of P orkala. Apart from occurring on rocks and rock meadows (especially on 

gull skerries), it h as been found a long roadsides, on barrack ruins and in other places 

where the vegetat ion has been worn a\\ ay (pp. 23-2-1). 

S. uiscosus . - Common throughout the area a t r ailway st at ions, h alts and along 

the ra ilway. The following occurrences may also be mentioned: K: Barrades S of Masaby 

s t ; do. NW of Masaby st ; parsonage, in garden; storehause X of parsonage; gravel pit be

tween Masaby and Smedsby; Obbnäs h arbour; Sov iet barracks above Obbnäs h arbour; 

do. in the north of Obbnäs; do. in the south of Obbnäs; Soviet stable at Obbnäs; Obbnäs 

along newly constructed roads; SO\·iet barracks SE of Gillobacka träsk; SO\· iet hospital in 

Getberg; Bätvik h arbour ; Käla-B ätvik, ra ilway, 1956 Carl Cedercreutz (H)(ÄN); K yrkslä tt 

centre; Finnsbacka f; Hindersby-Aminne f; Kolsarby f, garden ; Smedsby f; Överby f; 

sandpit S of Edö; Edö along Edö road; S: So\'iet barracks between Bät\'ik and Pickala ; 

Soviet r a ilway storehouses W of Bätvik; Sjundby estate; D: lJegerby centre. - The wide 

distribution in the ar ea can at least partly be ascribed to SoYiet acti\' ity dming the tenancy. 

Cichoriwn intybus. ]{: K yrkslätt, earlier culti,·at ed (cf. ROSDERG 1900: 114). - K: 

• Jon·as st; *Kyrkslätt st; :\Iakilo; •gravel pit between :\Iasaby and Smedsby; •tank shelter 

S\V of Böle fork; •Soviet habitations X of Lillträsk ; *Obbis store S of Smedsede; *Edis 

Soviet st able; * Biskopsböte f, in garden; Edö f, in garden; Gillobacka f; *Obbnäs f; Porkala 

Mellangärd f; Smedsede f; Sperrings f; Strömsby f; Sundsberg f; Tallbacka f; S: *Käla st; 

*Sjundeä st; Sjundby estate; D: *Solberg st; *So\'iet tank shelter N of Skytts; •soviet 

tanndry in K ockby; Kockby f. - The species is one of the most frequent eastern polemo

chores (t able 1), in Porkala it is a lso very characterist ic of SO\·iet loading places. 
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Crepis biennis. - 1(: * Kyrkslätt, N of the church 011 the hillside at1d below the parso11age 
garde11. - It has probably bee11 i11troduced i11to Porkala durillg the tellatlcy, otherwise 
this conspicuous species would surely ha\'e been found earlier in such centrally situated 
localities in Kyrkslätt. Siuce the ache11es of the species arerather big, humat1 agency seems 
necessary for dispersal over !arge distances ( cf. ERK.~ ~10 1953: 128--129). In the SE part of 
eastern Fennoscandia the species is considered spo11tat1eous (cf. HnTo:s-E:-r 19-16:111-112 
bat a lso ERKAMO 1953:123-124) but further west its occurre11ces are of hemerochorous 
origin. For instance C. bicuui' is weil establisbed i11 Helsillgfors, Aggelby (ERK.UIO 1953). 
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TABLE 1. Easten1 polemochores i11 P orka/a 

I: number of polemochorus occurrences in Porkala (the parenthesis illdicates that the 
species was not found when the new illventory was made ill 1962-U3) (Owing to newly 
received material in H, these records differ a little from the ones published ill an earlier 
paper (NIEMI 1966). 

II: Non-polemochorous occurrences ill the area (this group illcludes occurrences 
recorded before the tenat1cy, or records which cannot be connected with Soviet activity). 

III: Records of occurrences ill eastern polemochorous vegetation ill other parts of 
eastern Fennoscat1dia, made during illvestigations ill the followillg 17 areas: Sveaborg 
(HIDEN 1921), Sat1dhamn (ULVH<EN 1921), Hangö harbour (KARLI::-<G 1944), Hat1gö 
surroundings (FAGERSTRÖM 1944b), Tvärrninne-Lappvik (LUTHER 1948a), Jakobstad 
(PETTERSSON 1944), Viborg during World War I (PORKKA 1921), Viborg during World 
War II (ERKAMO 1943a), K ollaa (SAARNIJOKI 1942), Kuhmo (HUUSKOKE::-<" 1944, FAGER
STRÖM 1957), Salla (HERLJ:s- 19-l-t), Repola {JALAS 1948a). UHTUA (~h-"'NERKORPI 1943 
and 1944), Kiestinki (SÖYRI:s-KJ 1941 at1d 1942 , Karhumäki (KVTÖXlEMI 1944, ]ALAS 
1945), Tokari (PERTTULA 1943, REPO 1949) and Petraskai (PERTTULA 194-t, FAGERSTRÖ:M 
1945b, FAGERSTRÖ~i & LUTHER 1945, REPO 19-!9). 
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II III I II III 
] uncus com pressus1 .-) 13 )Iedicago lupu lina 13 4 9 
Lolium perenne 1 > 11 3 )I. fa lca t a 1 4 
Poa com p ressa 1 ß 2-1 () l\Ielilotus alb us ß 2 11 
Puccinellia dist ans 1 2 2 1>1. off icinalis 8 () 10 
Briz.a m edia1 2 ß 3 Trifolium campestre 5 2 2 
AYena fa tu a (j 1 5 T. a ureum 3 11 2 
Aper a spica-Yent i 2 3 (j T. a r vense () 2 5 
Carex vulp in a 2 Anthyllis v ulner aria (1) 3 
C. hirta 1 Astragalus sp. (1 ) 
Cannabis sativa (1) I Gera nium pra t ense (1 ) 8 5 
R umex confertus :3 9 G. palust re (1) 1 
R. pseudonatron a tus (1) :i Erodiu m cicuta rium 1 2 9 
R . obtusifo lius (1) 7 5 E uphorbia esula 7 7 6 
R . thyrsiflorus 8 5 3 Impatiens glandulifera 1 
Chenopodium polyspe rrn um 1 10 3 )Ialva mosch a t a (1) 15 
C. glau cum :l 2 1 )I. pusilla (1) 11 
C. rubrum 3 2 Epilobium hirsutum 5 4 
Atriplex t a t a rica {1) 4 Chae rophyllum aureum 1 
Salsola rutheuica 1 3 Conium m acula tum 1 7 3 
Cerastium a rvense I 8 3 Pastinaca sativa 7 7 5 
H ernia ria glabr a 3 3 P rim ula farinosa (2) 
Silene cucu balus1 .J 36 5 Conyoh ·ulus a r vensis 4 3 12 
S . t a t a rica {1) 2 Lithospermum ar vense {1) 2 7 
l\Ielandrium Yiscosum1 (1) Echium v ulgare 10 1 5 
l\I. album 12 36 12 Anchusa officinalis 2 
Sapon a ria officinalis .j 36 L appula myosotis 3 1 11 
Gypsophila mura lis (3) .j 3 Glechoma hederacea 3 3 
P a pa ver rhoeas 5 2 Dracocephalum 
P . somniferum 3 1 2 thymiflorum (1 ) 8 
Brassica juncea (2) 3 Galeopsis Iadanum 3 6 
B . ?nigra {1) Stachys annua (1 ) 4 
S in apis ar vensis 7 8 9 Sah ·ia ,-erticilla t a 1 1 
S. a r vensis v . orien t alis (1) L ina ria U genistifolia) (1 ) 
S. alba (1) Plantago media 5 1 10 
Lepidium rude rale (2) 3 I P. lan ceola t a 3 19 11 
Neslia panicula t a 1 2 11 Gali u m sp . (2) 
Bu n ias orientalis .j 32 10 I n ula b ritannica 2 3 
Berteroa incana I I 10 Hel ianthus a nnuus (2) 2 5 
S isymbrium Loeselii 2 11 Anthemis tinctoria 4 1 9 
S. a ltissimum ;{ 8 A. arvensis 1 8 5 
S. officinale ;) 7 3 Achillea cartilaginea 5 5 
Camelina m icrocarpa 2 6 A. nobilis {1) 5 
Descura inia sophia 8 10 10 Artemisia campestris 9 > 18 6 
P oten t illa intermed ia 11 5 10 A. austriaca {1) 1 
P. thuringiaca ssp . A. absint hium 15 35 8 

Goldbachi i 2 .j 2 A. s ive rsian a (1) 1 
Alchemilla sarmatica {1) Cichorium intybus 14 12 8 
A. p ropinqua ( 1) Crepis b ienn is 

1) Spontaneous occurrences in t he a rchipelago have not been included . 
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